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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Terrain surfaces made up of cohesionless soil material ar~ sub

jected to severe wind and water erosion. Erosion involves disinte

gration of the soil mass and then the transportation of soil particles 

from one place to another. This causes damage at both places--where 

the erosio~ or degradation occurs and where the deposition or aggrada

tion takes place. Accelerated soil erosion depletes agricultural lands 

and removes large quantities of topsoil. The product of erosion is 

sediment. This can fill ditches, cover road surfaces, pollute and fill 

rivers, streams and lakes, increase construction costs due to the dam

age to sites, and adversely affect the aesthetics of an area. 

Soils which are most susceptible to erosion are sands and silts. 

In many ·circumstances, it is difficult to grow the right kind or any 

kind of vegetation on such soils. Severe erosion also occurs on newly 

built projects or during the course of construction where sufficient 

time has not_passed to grow vegetation or use other preventive meas

ures. 

Among the many factors that contribute to soil loss at a particu

lar site, soil erodibility is only one, but a major one. Soil erodi

bility is defined as the inherent susceptibility of soil particles to 

detachment and transport by rainfa.ll drops, running water, or wind. 

1 
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This is due to the lack of cohesion among individual particles of the 

soil. Shear stress, at the boundary of contact between flowing fluid 

(wind or water) and the surface of the soil grains, causes the par

ticles to be carried away or knocked from their position of rest. The 

restoring force ~onsists of cohesion and the weight of the particle. 

Thus, a soil which has high cohesion or which consists of heavy partic

les is comparativ~ly less erosion prone than other soils. 

In order to keep the particles of the erosive soil in their place, 

it is necessary either to reduce the external force which causes the 

stress, or to increas~ the resistance of the soil to withstand this 

stress. Applying vegetative cover serves more or less both purposes, 

but to a limited degree. The upper part of the cover acts as an energy 

dissipater and reduces a major amount of the force of the eroding 

medium. The roots provide a certain degree. of cohesion among the par

ticles of the soil. But unfortunately, growing the right kind of vege

tation on some highly erosive soils is n~ither easy nor economical. For 

example, in wind-blown sands, lack of nutrients and poor water-holding 

capacity prevent the proper growth of any kind of vegetation. All other 

techniques center mainly around reducing the force of the eroding 

medium by some means or other. 

The other aspect of erosion control could be to increase the resis

tance of erosive soil by some artificial means. There are a number of 

materials which have been used for this purpose. The most common mat

erials that have been tried so far are asphalt cytbacks, road oil, 

asphalt emulsion, Portland cement, and various kinds of chemicals. In 

most of these cases, only a limited degree of erosion control has been 

achieved. All of the above mentioned materials, except some chemicals, 
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have one or more drawbacks, which limit their use considerably. For 

example, Portland cement when added in small quantities does not reduce 

erosion significantly, and in certain cases it may increase erosion sus

ceptibility •. But when added in somewhat larger quantities, it causes 

cracking of the soil and also reduces permeability considerably. Asphal

tic materials have their own problem. They lack either cohesive strength 

or adhesion, depending upon the amount and grade of asphalt used. Road 

oil provides protection only by surface tension and some water-proofing 

action. As time passes~ the oil either evaporates or becomes oxidized 

to solid material, providing no protection to the soil. 

Erosion control by means of chemicals offers considerable promise 

for significant accomplishment. Various kinds of materials developed 

by the chemical industry have provided great opportunity for the soil 

engineer to utilize them as succ.essful soil stabilizers. Among the 

large number of chemicals made by the industry, polymers have drawn 

considerable attention. Although polymers are new for this area of 

application, they have shown enough success both economically and in 

performance to warrant extensive evaluation studies. This may encour

age the chemical industry to develop different kinds of polymers having 

more desirable properties with respect to soil stabilization in general 

and soil-erosion control in particular. 

The principal object of this study is to evaluate some of the more 

promising polymers available in the market for stabilizing soil to con

trol erosion. In addition to that, a significant part of the study has 

been devoted to a determination of some of .the physical and/or chemical 

properties of the polymers which are most helpful in achieving the 

object of erosion control. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE SURVEY 

Soil Eros i.on 

Wind Erosion 

Erosi·on of soil material by wind and its redistribution on the 

earth•s surface is one of the important geological processes of soil 

formation operating over long time periods. Accelerated wind erosion 

is a problem associated with land use which occurs when equilibrium 

between vegetation, soil, and the climatic .environment has been dis-

turbed by the growing of cultivated crops or overgrazing of the land 

or building new projects. 

The most serious damage is the change in soil texture, physical 

condition and fertility, and the atmospheric pollution caused by wind 

erosion. The finer soil particles and organic matter are carri~d away, 

leaving coarse, sandy and less productive soil surfaces. These soils 

then become more susceptible to both wind and water erosion. The sand 

may begin to drift and form unstable dunes which encroach on produc

tive lands. Large areas of productive land have been ruined in this 

way. Dust storms caused by wind erosion are not only a great health 

hazard, but also do harm to plants and vegetation, factories and 

buildings. The problem of erosion by wind is more serious in arid and 

semi-arid regions where soil remains fairly dry for a long period of 

4 
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the year and the prevailing winds are strong. 

Mechanism of Wind Erosion. The process of erosion consists of 

three distinct phases: 

detachment or loosening of soil particles 

transportation 

deposition or sedimentation 

Detachment: This is a process by which individual soil grains are 

loosened from the clods or surface: Unless soil grains are loose enough, 

they cannot be picked up by the wind. The factors that contribute in 

loosening the soil particles are a) freezing-thawing; b) wetting

drying; c) beating by rain drops, and d) movement or disturbance caused 

by livestock and machinery. In addition, some soils are inherently 

noncohesive and loose, and thus highly susceptible to wind erosion. 

Once the soil becomes loose, due to either its inherent characteristics 

or some other physical phenomenon, it is ready to be picked up by the 

winds and carried away. 

Transportation: The loosened soil grains are carried away by the 

wind in three distinct ways: a) saltation; b) suspension, and (c) sur-

face creep. 

a) Saltation. The greatest portion of soil is transported by 

saltation. In this prricess, individual grains jump from the initial 

position of re~t and then f~ll slowly at a very flat angle and in 

doing so, cover a considerable horizontal distance. 

Mechanism of Saltation: Wind velocity varies with the height 

above the ground surface .. Below a height of 0.1 mm, it is practically 
·'· 

zero, and increases very rapidly (exponentially with height), as shown 



in Figure 1. Thus, particles which are smaller than 0.1 mm in size 

are subjected to very little wind pressure. Particles larger than 0.1 

mm in diameter are subjected to an uneven pressure distribution, as 

shown in Figure 2. Due to this uneven pressure distribution, a torque 

is developed on individual particles. This causes particles to spin, 

sometimes as rapidly as 1000 revolutions per second (40). Thus, the 

top surface of the particle moves faster than the wind velocity. This 

creates a partial vacuum above the particle and the air is compressed 

6 

below it, producing a 11 lift 11 on the particle. Due to this 11 lift, 11 the 

particles shoot into the air at a very steep angle, ranging from 75° to 

90°, as shown in Figure 3. The height to which a particle rises into 

the air depends upon size of grain and wind velocity. 

Using boundary layer theory in conjunction with the laws of aero

dynamics, the critical threshold force and critical velocity were cal

culated by Woodruff and Chepil (46) by the formulas given below. Units 

were not reported in the formulas . 

where 

. ' Qp - p 00.5 
V = A s w 
c pw . 

Fe = critical force 

Vc = critical wind velocity 

ds = diameter of soil. grain 

L = lift I c 

P5 = mass density of soil grain 

·g·d s 
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Figure 2. Impact on the top Portion of the Sal~ 
tating Particles due to Turbulence 
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Pw =mass density of air 

A= constant= 0.1 

¢ = angle of repose 
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Once the wind velocity exceeds the threshold velocity, the par

ticle is lifted and carried away as described; As soon as it is picked 

up, the forces acting on the particle suddenly change. Force of 11 lift 11 

is suddenly reduced and 11drag 11 takes over because of direct wind pres

sure. The force diagram is shown in Figure 4. 

Once the particle reaches its maximum height, it starts falling 

under gravity. During the process of falling, the drag force continues 

to exist. This causes the particle to fall at a very flat angle-

around 6° to 12°. Thus, the horizontal distance is related directly to 

the vertical height the particle attains during the lift. It has been 

found that the r~tio of height to horizontal path varies from 1:7 to 

1:15, as shown in Figure 5 •. 

b) Suspension. Soil particles smaller than 0.1 mm are carried by 

what is called suspension. Suspension movement cannot exist without 

saltating particles, unless there is extraneous disturbance such as 

that caused by vehicle traffic or livestock. The cause of initiation 

of movement on these particles is the impact of large-size particles 

which move by saltation. As the saltating particles drop down or shoot 

up from the ground, they cause smaller particles to be kicked up where 

the strong winds aloft take over. Since these particles have a large 

surface area compared to their weight, they stay in suspension for 

relatively longer periods. Once picked up by winds, these particles 

can travel hundreds of miles without settling down to earth. Par

ticles normally settle when it rains. As the cause of this kind of 
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WIND VELOCITY 
DISTRIBUTION 

Figure 3. Mechanism by Which the Particles are Picked up by the 
Wind and the Angle of Ri5e of Saltating Particles 
(5) . 
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Figure 4. Pattern of Approximate Pressure 
Differences Between Position 1 
on Top of Sphere and Other 
Positions 6n Sphe~e at Various 
Heights in a Windstream (43) 
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movement is initiated mainly by saltation, elimination of saltation 

will automatically eliminate suspension. Thus, soils which contain 

particles that are mostly smaller than 0.1 mm in diameter are less 

susceptible to both saltation and suspension. Secondly, soils hriving 

a large percentage of particles smaller than 0.1 mm in size possess 

some amount of cohesion, and hence are less erosive in nature. 

11 

c) Surface Creep. Soil particles larger than 0.5 mm in diameter 

are too heavy to be lifted off the ground by common winds (6). As the 

spin velocity of the particles is not enough to cause lift, these par

ticles simply roll on the ground and are pushed by the wind. Surface 

creep consists of both rolling and sliding on the surface. Saltating 

particles may have a great rolling velocity when they fall back to the 

ground. 

Deposition: Sedimentation of the particles takes place when the 

wind subsides. The first to be deposited are large particles rolling 

on the ground followed by these moving in saltation. Finally, fi.ne 

grains settle after a long time. 

Austin (48) observed that in heterogeneous soil materials there is 

no·meaningful threshold velocity or shear at which soil movement is 

initiated and sustained. ·From a practical viewpoint, movement on bare 

and erodible field surfaces occurs normally when the atmospheric wind 

velocity two feet above the surface is 16-24 km/hr. 

In a wind tunnel experiment (45) where approximately uniform 

cohesionless beds of sand ranging from 0.2 to 0.7·mm in particle dia

meter .were studied, a saltation threshold has been found to be 

Ts = .007d 



where 

Ts = apparent shear by wind, psf 

d = diameter, mm 

12 

It was further found that the minimum shear force required to ini

tiate soil movement occurs where the diameter of the particles is some

where in the range of 0.10 to 0.15 mm. Thus, soil grains of this size 

are most susceptible to wind erosion. Relation between threshold shear 

velocity of the wind and the maximum equivalent diameter of the par

ticle that can be carried by it is shown in Figure 6. 

Water Erosion 

Soil erosion by water is a complex process that involves the inter

relation of many factors. Some of these influence the capability of the 

erosive agents--rainfall and runoff--to detach and transport soil mater~ 

ial. Others influence the ability of the soil surface to resist the 

forces of these erosive agents. Fundamentally, the process of erosion 

consists of three phases (as noted on page 5): 

detachment of individual soil grains 

transportation 

depositiori or sedimentation 

Mechanism of Water Erosion. There are two ways in which water 

erosion occurs: 1) splash by raindrops, and 2) scour by runoff. In 

both cases the soil particles are detached, transported, and finally 

deposited elsewhere, leaving the area of erosion depleted of topsoil. 

Each year during storms, this process is repeated and more and more 

soil is lost from the places where it is most needed and is deposited 
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Velocity of the Hind to the t1aximum 
Equivalent Diameter of the Trans
ported Soil Particles (43) 
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in the places where it is least required. 

Splash by Raindrops (9)(10)(ll)(l2): Damage caused by raindrops 

hitting the soil surface at a high velocity is the first step in the 

erosion process. Falling raindrops, when they strike the ground sur

face or a thin film covering it, splash small bits of soil into the 

air. The total kinetic energy, about 0.18 joules/cm2/hr, is suddenly 

transmitted to the soil particles. The total energy of raindrops has 

been calculated by Osborn (32) and reported as being equal to roughly 

100 horsepower per acre during a rainfall of one inch per hour, and 

250 horsepower when it rains at the rate of two inches per hour. 

Wischmeir and Smith (45) developed an experimental equation 

relating the kinetic energy and intensity of rainfall (Figure 7). It 

is given as follows: 

KE = 916 + 331 logx 

where 

KE- kinetic energy (ft lbs/hr), and 

x = intensity of rainfall in inches/hr 

Ellison (10) measured the velocity of raindrops and reported that 

in general the velocity is about 30ft/sec and that drop diameter is 

about 2 to 4 mm, depending upon the intensity of rainfall. The total 

energy of each raindrop is suddenly transmitted to the soil particles, 

and moves them upward and outward from the point of impact. Because 

of their different trajectories, the particles are scattered in all 

directions from the point of impact. If the ground surface is abso

lutely horizontal, the net movement resulting from splash will be 

zero because the number of soil particles moving out from a point is 
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equal to the number of particles moving in from other locations. But 

if the ground surface has slope, this movement of soil grains is not 

uniform in all directions. Larger numbers of particles are splashed 

in the downhill direction than in the uphill direction. Secondly, 

16 

distance covered by splashed grains is greater in the downward direc

tion. Due to this, more and more soil moves in the downhill direction, 

and erosion occurs. On steeper slopes, this phenomenon is more severe 

and, consequently, more erosion takes place. But there is a critical 

value of slope at which the erosion is maximum. The reason is that 

slopes above the critical value have lesser projected area subjected to 

raindrops which fall vertically. In other words, the steeper the slope, 

the less the number of raindrops per unit of slope area. This is 

illustrated in Figure 8. 

A ground surface with a 45° slope will get only 70.7 percent; a 

26° slope will get 89.8 percent, and a 14° slope will get 97 percent of 

rainfall per unit area as compared to horizontal surface (shown in 

Figure 8). Thus, on steeper slopes, the force of gravitation is more, 

but the intensity of rainfall is less, and on milder slopes, intensity 

of rainfall is greater but the effect of gravity is less. El-Roussten 

(18} found that the critical slope is around 14°, at which splash 
' 

erosion is a maximum. 

Scour Erosion 

So i 1 movement by surface runoff ·j s ca 11 ed scour eros ion. As the 

surface water accumulates, it moves down the slope. This water rarely 

moves as a uniform sheet over the surface of 1 and;. It would move in 

this manner if the surface were smooth and uniformly inclined, which 
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Figure 8. Effect of Slope Inclination 
on the Distribution of 
Rainfall in the Catchment 
Area (18) 
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is seldom the case. The surface is almost always irregular. Surface 

areas a few feet square generally exhibit in miniature the drainage 

pattern of a major watershed. Each small portion of the runoff water 

takes the path of least resistance, concentrating in depressions and 

gaining in velocity as the depth of water and slope of land increases. 

Due to this irregular behavior of the flow, the erosion pattern becomes 

the same as that for a similar large area. Rills, gullies, and chan

nels are formed. Water then tends to accumulate in these places and 

causes further erosion at a faster rate. The eroded material resulting 

from raindrop splash tends to be moved as a uniform sheet, but the 

erosion caused by surface runoff is associated mainly with rills, gul

lies, and channels. 

Mechanism of Scour Erosion. Scour erosion consists of detachment 

and transportation of soil particles. Detachment results from several 

mechansims or a combination of them which include the following: 

Rolling: When surface flow moves across a relatively smooth sur

face, there are forces at work that tend to roll or drag the soil par

ticles along with the flow. These forces are developed mainly from 

the viscous resistance offered by the soil grain surfaces. This force 

is directly proportional to the velocity ~f flow. When the velocity 

of flow reaches some magnitude, the viscous forces can drag the par

ticles. They become dislodged from their original position and start 

rolling and creeping along with the flow. Rolling generally occurs 

when the soil grains are relatively large in size and cannot be lifted 

by the flowing water. In the process of detachment, slope plays a 

very significant role. The steeper the slope, the more unstable are 



the surface particles and, hence, the more easily they can be dis~ 

lodged and detached by the flowing water. 
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Lifting: This normally occurs on rough surfaces. When the water 

flows over a rough surface having small depressions, the water retained 

in the depressions has no horizontal velocity while the water just 

above it and below it will be flowing. This velocity difference sets 

up a differential pressure between the moving and still layers of 

water. This pressure difference causes vertical currents and eddies 

to be set up. Upward flowing water may lift particles of soil mater

ials and set them in motion in the flowing water. 

Abrasion: Soil particles in transit dislodge other particles from 

the surface by a process called abrasion. Due to the impact of the 

particles in suspension or in a rolling state, particles attached to 

the surface are knocked loose and set in motion. This process cannot 

start by itself unless there is already soil material suspended in the 

flowing water. 

The detached particles may be transported by a combination of 

three different processes, defined as follows: 

Surface Creep: The horizontal forces of the water flowing over 

the surface not only dislodge particles, but also transport them down

stream by rolling and sliding. As these particles remain on the 

ground during their transport, the slope of the surface influences the 

transportation. Steeper slopes give rise to faster transportation 

and, therefore, more erosion. Most commonly, sand-size particles are 

carried by surface creep. 

Suspension: Particles which are very small in size (clay or silt) 

are carried in suspension. Once these small-size particles are picked 
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up by the flowing water, they do not settle down for a fairly long 

period. The water can carry them great distances. This is the reason 

that most eroded terrains do not have fines at the surface. The fines 

have been carried away by the water to streams and lakes. 

Saltation: This is an intermediate phenomenon between surface 

creep and suspension. When the turbulence in the flowing water is 

fairly high, larger particles are also lifted by the water and carried 

along before they settle out. In this way even sand-size particles 

are continually picked up and car~ied short distances downstream. Par

ticles move by a series of jumps or skips. A very large quantity of 

soil material is carried in this manner. The higher the velocity of 

flow, the longer is the length of jump. Thus, on steep slopes which 

generate high velocities, saltation is at a maximum. 

The flow through channels and other drainage devices is fairly 

uniform and hence it can be analyzed mathematically. Extensive 1r1ork 

has been done to analyze the characteristics of the flowing water with 

respect to erosion and sedimentation. All of these mathematical treat-

ments are based on fundamental principles of 11 drag 11 and 11 lift 11 on 

immersed bodies. All of the equations relating the various forces and 

their effect on soil particles on the surface or in suspension make use 

of physical constants which vary considerably according to shape, size 

of soil particles, and flow characteristics of water. 

According to Chezy's formula, the velocity of flow can be deter

mined by the formula (53} 

. 1 

V = C(MS)'2 

where 



M = A/P 

A = cross-sectional area of flow (units of length2) 

P = wetted perimeter (units of length) 

S = slope (dimensionless) 

V = velocity (units of length/time) 
k 

C = constant (units of length 2/time) 

Some relationships between the velocity of flow and the maximum 

size of soil grain that can remain in suspension were determined as 

follows (53): (No specifics for various parameters were provided.) 

where 

Vc = critical or miniumum velocity of flow for particles to 

remain in suspension 

d = maximum .diameter of the soil in suspension 

Sc = specific weight of the soil particle 

Factors that affect scour erosion are soil, rainfall, and slope. 
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Soil: The soil characteristics important to the erosion problem 

are permeability or infiltration rate, detachibility, and transport

ability. These are described as follows: 

Permeability: When the rate of rainfall exceeds the rate of 

infiltration, the depressions on the surface are filled and overflow 

causes runoff. Soils which are highly permeable, such as sand dunes, 

are not affected by scour erosion because there is little or no run-

off--all of the storm water simply percolates into the ground. These 
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soils are normally eroded by wind and splash erosion. In other kinds 

of soilss where the infiltration rate is less than the usual intensity 

of storms surface flow occurs and scour erosion does occur. 

Detachability: Soil erosion is a combination of detachment and 

transportation of soil particles. If individual soil particles are 

detachable but cannot be transported by flowing runoff water, no scour 

erosion will occur. Similarly, if the soil resists detachments no 

transportation will take place and, therefore, there will be no scour 

erosion. Thuss soils which are either not detachable or not transport

able are less prone to scour erosion. Soils having large amounts of 

clay are normally resistant to detachment and therefore erosion

resistant in nature. Shear strength, plasticity, and type of clay 

fraction influence the detachability of the soil. Clays with high 

shear strength, high plasticity, and low-swelling characteristics nor

mally resist detachment. Swelling clays generally give rise to higher 

detachability compared to non-swelling clays because of the increase 

in void ratio during swelling, which leads to reduction of interpar

ticle. attraction. 

Transportability: As mentioned previouslys no erosion will occur 

unless soil particles are transported from their original position. 

Transportability depends upon the size .of individual particles; finer 

particles can· be easily transported a lorig distance by suspension. 

Larger particles, however, are transported by creep, rolling, or sal

tation. Thus, sandy soils are less prone to scour erosion because of 

their poor transportability. 

Detachment 6f soil grains from the· surface and their subsequent 

transportation depend mainly on the velocity of flow over the surface. 
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A higher rate of rainfall gives rise to a greater velocity of runoff 

flow and, hence, greater scour erosion. Furthermore, raindrops cause 

turbulence in the surface flow. This generates eddies which can pick 

up more soil particles from the surface, and also help to keep them in 

suspension for a longer period. This increases scour erosion. 

Both the angle of the slope and its length affect scour erosion. 

While the energy of splashing drops tends to be uniform on each part 

of the slope from top to bottom, the energy of surface flow tends to 

concentrate and be greatest at the bottom portion of a long slope. 

This increases with each increment of slope length that is added. 

Increase in the length of slope tends to increase the quantity as well 

as the velocity of the flowing water near the bottom of the slope. 

Thus~ the energy of the raihfall that will run off the slope is a func

tion of the length of the slope, measured from the top. This is the 

reason the scour erosion is greatest near the bottom of a slope. 

Steeper slopes increase the velocity of flow, and consequently increase 

erosion. Thus, on steeper or longer slopes, the scour erosion is more 

severe than on short and mild slopes. 

Several empirical relationships relating soil erosion and slope 

are (48) 

X = CSmlm 

X = C(0.52 + 0.363S + 0.52S2)mln 

·A= 0.43 + 0.30S + 0.04S2, and 

where 

E = csl .35 

X = total soil loss, weight units, tons per acre 

S = land slope, percent 
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L = horizontal length of slope, ft 

m = constant 

n = constant 

A = soil 1 ass, tons per acre 

c = constant 

E = soil loss pt~r unit area, tons per acre 

Polymers 

A polymer may be defined as a large molecule comprised of repeat

ing structural units joined by covalent bonds. Commonly, a large mole

cule is regarded arbitrarily as one having a molecular weight of at 

least 1000 or one containing 100 structural units or more (35). By 

structural unit is meant a relatively simple group of atoms joined by 

covalent bonds in a specific spatial arrangement. Since covalent bonds 

also connect the structural units to one another, polymers are distin

guished from those 1 iquids and sol ids wherein repeating units (ions, 

atoms, or molecules) are held together by ionic, metallic, or hydrogen 

bonds, dipole interaction, or van der Waals• forces. The term 11 res.in 11 

is often used to refer to any material whose molecules are polymers. 

Some applications of polymers are shown in Figure 9. 

Most of ·the synthetic polymers are prepared from simple starting 

materials call~d monomers. These monomers are made to react and link 

themselves to form a large polymeric molecule. Thus, there is a 

repeating monomer unit in each polymer molecule. The larger the number 

of repeating units present, the greater is the molecular weight of the 

polymer and the higher is the degree of polymerization. Structural 

formulas of some of the common polymers are given in Figure 10. 
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Figure 9. Some General Applications of Polymeric Materials (32) 
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Polyethylene Polypropylene Polystyrene 
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n 

Polyvinyl chloride Polyvinyl acetate Poly acrylonitrile 
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- H1~0CH3 . H C4 H9 H OH n n n 

Methyl pentene Polyvinyl alcohol Polymethyl acrylate 
polymer (TPX) 

-Bit n 
-Bit 

n -H~t H Cl n 

Polyvinyl fluoride Polyvinylidene fluoride Polyvinyl dichloride 

-Hi:J Hit 
Polymethyl methacrylate Chlorotrifluoroethylene Polytetrafluoroethylene 

Figure 10. Structural Formulas of Some Common 
Polymers (52) 

(The unit within brackets is the 
repeating monomor and n is the degree 
of polymerization.) 
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In order to be useful as a solid material of construction, a poly

mer must be capable of being manipulated to some desired shape, be it 

cement concrete, soil cement, asphaltic materials, or plastic film and 

fiber. A material may undergo liquid flow either as a melt (at a tem

perature high enough to give sufficiently low viscosity), or as a 

solution, latex, paste, or emulsion. In the latter cases, either a 

chemical reaction or removal of solvent is necessary to solidify the 

material in the required shape or at the required place. In the former 

case, cooling down to the ambient temperature is sufficient. 

Polymers like polyethylene, polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, etc. 

are composed of long chain molecules which are not linked together by 

covalent bonds. Most of these are prepared (polymerized) in the form 

of either an emulsion or suspension in water. Later, the water is 

removed and the solid polymer is obtained. Before water is removed, 

the polymer is in 1 iquid form and can be used as such for surface coat-

ing, adhesive, or any related purpose, including soi 1 stabilization. 

After removal of water, these polymers can be manipulated later by heat 

or by solution. Polymers of this kind are sometimes called thermo-

plastic polymers. The other kind of polymers are cross-linked poly-

mers. In this case~ a different situation exists. Here the polymer 

chains are linked tqgether by covalent bonds, as illustrated in Figure 
' 

11. Thus, when the 1polyer is formed, it must be used immediately, like 

Portland cement, which must be placed before it starts to set. In cer

tain cases, cross-linking of t~e polymer can be delayed by withholding 

a cross-linking agent. In that case, polymers can be kept in liquid 

form for fairly long periods. PolJ111er~ of this kind are viscous liquids, 

chemically reastive and toxic to a certain degree, before the 
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Figure 11.. 

(a) Randomly coiled linear polymer. 
(b) Slightly branched polymer. 
(c) Highly branched polymer. 
(d) Cross-linked polymer with 3-functional 
junctions, as might arise by continued reaction 
of (c). 
(e) Cross-linked polymer with 4-functional 
junctions, as might arise by cross-lin~ng an 
unsaturated linear polymer. 

Schematic Diagram of Different Kinds of 
Polymers (35) 
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cross-linking occurs. These polymers can be diluted only by chemical 

solvents, which pose some additional problems regarding environment, 

safety, and cost. Cross-linked polymers are also called thermoset 

polymers. For soil stabilization purposes and especially for erosion 

control, these polymers have a limited usefulness. On the other hand, 

water-base thermoplastic polymers have great potential to become excel

lent soil stabilizers. 

The big advantage in using polymers for soil stabilization lies in 

the ease with which these materials can be handled and in the proper

ties which they incorporate in the soil. Some of these properties are 

difficult to achieve by other means or materials at a reasonable cost. 

Furthermore, a number of desirable properties can be developed in a 

polymer through what is known as copolymerization. In this process, 

two or more monomers are polymerized together. The polymer thus 

obtained is called a copolymer and has properties in certain respects 

different from either homopolymer. By adjusting the ratio of each 

monomer, the propertie~ of the copolymer can be varied according to 

need. Structural formulas of some common monomers are shown in Figure 

12. Not all monomers can be copolymerized. There must be a compati-
i 

bility among the monomers to form a copolymer. 

There is a simple mathematical relationship by which the amount of 

each monomer can be determined to obtain a certain copolymer having the 

desired amount of each monomer (38). 

where 



Jl~J_lf~~ l A CN J X l A C6H6J y 

JJJJ~L__lf~~ -l h H J x l A c~~J: 
Acrylonitrile Styrene Butadiene Styrene 

Acrylonitrile-styrene copolyme~ Butadiene-styrene copolymer 

_ q~L~JJ~l _ _l~~-·t 1 H c:_r_- ll HI n c6~ 
X . y l 

Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene 

Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene copolymer 

-H FHFt I . I I . -c -c-
1 · I I 
F F CF3 X y 

TFE HFP 

Tetrafluoroethylene (TFE)-Hexafluoropropylene (HFP) copolymer 

Figure 12. Structural Formulas of Some 
Copolymers (52) 

(The unit within each bracket is the 
repeating monomer; x and y are the 
degrees of polymerization of each 
monomer in the copolymer.) 
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m1 and m2 = ratios of each monomer in the copolymer 

M1 and M2 = concentration of each monomer 

r1 and r 2 = reactive ratios of each monomer 
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There is a large amount of literature available dealing with var

ious properties of polymers alone or with small amounts (usually less 

than 25 percent) of mineral filler (20)(37)(39)(42). Mathematical 

expressions to characterize these systems have been developed from the 

classical derivation of Einstein (15) and subsequent modifications (16). 

These are based on energy required for the displacement of a fluid 

around rigid dispersed mineral particles. 

Apparently no similar analysis has been made of systems in which 

the mineral phase dominates--that is, where there are intergranular 

contacts and where voids are not completely filled with polymer, which 

is usually the case in polymer treatment of soils. In order to study 

such a system with the present state of knowledge, one has to depend 

on the basic properties of polymers in relation to the silicious sur

face of soil particles. For example, one has to find out how poly

mers form films which can coat and adhere to surfaces, what factors 

affect the adhesion of the polymer to the substrate, how polymer degra

dation occurs, and what causes certain polymers to be stronger than 

others. Once these factors are clearly understood, a better picture of 

soil polymer interaction can be drawn. 

The basic properties which make a polymer a successful soil stabi-

lizer can be summarized as follows: 

high adhesive strength with soil surface 

high cohesive strength 

low shrinkage during setting 



.low water-susceptibility after cure 

resistance to elements of nature, sugh as sunlight, atmospheric 

oxygen, and biological degradation 

minimal reduction in permeability of soil after treatment 

nontoxic 

nonpolluting 

inexpensive 
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It is obviously difficult to achieve all of these properties in 

one polymer for all kinds of soils, but not all of these properties 

are required in all situations regarding soil type, location of treat

ment, and purpose of treatment. For example, in erosion protection of 

steep highway slopes~ the polymer need not produce a very high com

pressive strength. ~imilarly, for places where only temporary erosion 

control is needed, s4ch as construction sites, the polymer need not be 

highly resistant to biological degradation. In the case of lining 

drainage channels, it may be beneficial if the polymer makes the soil 

impermeable. 

Water-base Polymers (38) 

Water-base polymers have definite advantage over non-aqueous sol

vent base polymers for numerous reasons. Use of organic solvents or 

diluents with a polymer solution or dispersion to obtain acceptable 

properties for soil stabilization presents certain problems. The vola

tile organic solvents are a fire ~azard, they a~e toxic, they con

tribute to atmospheric pollution, and they increase the cost of the 

polymer system yet they do not for~ part of the final cured polymer. 

All of these problems can be overcome by using water-base polymers in 
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which water can be used as a diluent. Furthermore, in many situations 

soil is in a wet or moist condition at the time of treatment. Non

aqueous-base polymers are adversely affected if water is present in 

the soil, because if a film of water is present on particle surfaces, 

the intimate contact between soil-grain surface and polymer is not 

attained. The solvent evaporates more readily than water, leaving a 

cured polymer film without any adhesion of the film to the soil grains. 

Also, the free pore water in the soil becomes mixed with the polymer 

and, thus, impairs the ability of molecules to come close to each other 

and form a uniform film. A polymer film formed in the presence of water 

has a honeycomb structure with voids which reduce its strength con

siderably. 

There is no such problem associated with water-base polymers. In 

addition to this, water systems offer the possibility of cleaning the 

equipment easily, conveniently, and cheaply. However, water-base poly

mers are also not completely free from problems. Because of its high 

latent heat of vaporization, water takes relatively more time and 

slightly higher temperatures to evaporate and give a final cured 

product. Also, water causes swelling in some fine-grained soils, and 

this might cause some problems in proper film formation of the poly

mers. However, interaction between clay minerals and polymers is much 

more complex than simple film formation. In this situation, the role 

of water is much more than that of a diluent. It provides a medium in 

which clay and polymer react chemically to form a clay-polymer complex. 

This aspect is presented later in this chapter in more detail. Most of 

the erosive soils, such as sands and silts, do not swell significantly 

when wetted, so the swelling problem is of very little significance. 
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A water-base polymer can be water soluble or it can be prepared in 

the form of a latex or emulsion. In the former case, only a small 

amount of polymer can be dissolved. Also, only a few kinds of polymer 

can be prepared in the form of a solution. In the latter case, large 

quantities of solid polymer ·can be maintained in the form of a liquid. 

The advantage is that this concentrated liquid polymer can be diluted 

at the site and hence the cost of transportation of water from the 

factory to the site is eliminated. A large number of polymers can be 

prepared in the form of an emulsion or latex. Some of the most impor-

tant are 

polystyrene 

most acrylic polymers 

most vinyl polymers 

many polyesters 

a few polyurethanes 

copolymers of the above 

elastomers, such as butadiene and its copolymers 

These polymers are quite stable in the form of emulsion and stay 

emulsified for a fairly long period of time. 

Film Formation 

Film formation from a dispersion is comparatively a more complex .. 
phenomenon than the film formation from a solution. A dispersed poly

mer or polymeric emulsion consists of. a separate polymer phase in the 

form of individual spheres dispersed in a liquid medium (water). Such 

a system is not homogenous on a molecular basis. As the water evap

orates, the spherical polymer particles come closer and closer together 
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and finally touch. Thus, in order to obtain a continuous polymer film 

free from voids, deformation of these polymeric spheres is necessary. 

This requires the existence of some driving force of sufficient magni

tude to overcome the resistance of the polymeric spheres to this change 

in shape. Hard polymers will resist deformation very strongly under 

imposed stresses, whereas rubbery polymers will. deform more readily. 

The potential for film formation of a dispersed polymer is related to 

this deformability. If the polymer is very rigid, deformation does not 

occur, and the film formation will not be accomplished; a spongy or 

powdery structure remains after evaporation. The capillary pressure of 

water exerts forces which pull the dispersed particles together. As 

the water evaporates and the spheres come closer together, the pres

sure increases. When the spheres touch, further evaporation of water 

exerts additional pressure, deforming the spheres to form a continuous 

film, as shown in Figure 13. 

Factors Affecting Film Formation 

All of those factors which influence film formation will also 

affect the performance of the soil-polymer mixture, since poorly formed 

films will cause a weak linkage between soil particles which will soon 

break apart. The factors that affect film formation are time, temper

ature, size and shape of polymer molecules, and physical influence. 

Time: An adequate amount of time is required to allow the film to 

form properly. Slow or controlled evaporation of water will delay film 

formation. More rapid film formation will take place when the rate of 

evaporation is high. 

Temperature: Temperature governs the film formation in two ways. 
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Figure 13. Development of Polymer Film From Aqueous Dispersion 
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First, higher temperature leads to a faster rate of evaporation and 

hence quicker film formation. Second, the rigidity of the polymer 

spheres also depends on temperature. At higher temperatures, the 

spheres are softer or less rigid, and hence more intimate contact 

between adjacent spheres is obtained. This gives rise to a denser and 

stronger film. Thus, those polymers whose molecules deform easily 

(even at low temperatures), like elastomers, form dense and strong 

films. 

Size and Shape of Polymer Molecules: The particle size has a def

inite effect on the formation and performance of the film. Smaller 

patticle sizes give rise to larger surface area of content between 

individual polymer spheres, and hence stronger film. Similarly, a 

film consisting of finer polymer particles shows better adhesion to the 

substrate. Highly branched polymer molecules keep the chains farther 

apart, reducing density, rigidity, and tensile strength, as shown in 

Figure 14. 

Physical Influence: Physical state of the emulsion has an impor

tant influence on film formation. Normally, in an emulsion which has 

fine particles dispersed uniformly, it is easier to develop a good 

film. If the emulsion is in a partially flocculated state, it may trap 

water or air bubbles leaving voids and a discontinuous film. 

Strength of Polymer Films 

Cohesive strength of a polymer is defined as the force by which 

individual molecules (or chains) of the polymer are held together. 

The higher the force, the stronger will be the polymer and greater will 

be the shear strength of the material. Individual chains of most of 



Figure 14. Molecular Structure of Linear Poly
ethylene (top} and Branched Poly
ethylene (bottom). (Branching 
keeps the chains farther apart, · 
reducing density, rigidity and 
tensile strength.)(52) 
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the thermoplastic polymers are held together by secondary forces (hydro

gen bond, van der Waals' arid polar interaction). These forces are 

relatively much weaker than the covalent bonds by which the individual 

units of the polymer are linked. Thus, the mechanical strength of the 

polymer depends on these secondary forces. Additional strength is also 

achieved through entanglement of the individual chains. Closeness of 

packing of the polymer molecules, molecular weight, and degree of 

cross-linking also affect the strength of the polymer. Crystalline 

polymers are stronger than their amorphous counterparts. In crystal

line polymers, the molecules are very closely packed. This gives rise 

to both high·density and strong intermolecular forces which, in turn, 

increase the strength of the polymer. 

In polymers of high molecular weight there are stronger secondary 

forces. This gives rise to stronger polymer fil~ Degree of cross

linking and molecular chain entanglement also increase the cohesive 

strength of the polymer. On any shear plane, there are both covalent 

bonds and secondary bonds which ultimately;take up the shear stress. 

The strength of the polymer is derived from the combined effect of 

covalent bonds (bond energy 50-200 Kcal/mole) and secondary bonds 

(bond energy 2-10 Kcal/mole). 

Cohesive energy density (CEO) is generally used as a measure of 

total internal forces of a polymer. The higher the CEO, the stronger 

will be the polymer. Crystalline polymers have relatively higher CEDs 

than do the amorphous polymers. However, polymers which have high CEDs 

are poor adhesives. Due to the stronger internal forces, the molecules 

of the polymer do not have the opportunity to develop intimate contact 

with the substrate, which is essential for good adhesion. There is no 



direct way to measure the CEO of a polymer. It is calculated with 

the help of a solubility parameter, o. It is observed that stronger 

polymers, or polymers with higher CEDs, possess higher solubility 

parameters as well. A direct relationship is found to exist between 

CEO and o (44). 

CEO = (o) 2 

Since the solubility parameters of most polymers and copolymers 

are known, the above relationship helps to ascertain the cohesive 

strength of a polymer. 
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Viscosity of a polymer affects its adhesive as well as its cohe

sive strength. An increase in viscosity increases the cohesive strength 

but decreases adhesion, and vice versa. This is the reason that 

asphaltic materials need to be heated for better coating of an aggre

gate surface. Crystalline polymers have high melting points as well as 

high glass transition temperatures because of their high cohesive ener

gies. Glass transition temperature (Tg) of a polymer is defined as a 

temperature above which the polymer is soft and possesses rubber-like 

properties. Polymers which have a glass transition temperature close 

to the ambient temperature provide better adhesion. This is true 

because at a temperature above the glass transition temperature (Tg), 

the rate of increase of volume. with respect to temperature is greater. 

Due to the increase in volume, the secondary forces are reduced con

siderably. This gives rise to a higher degree of freedom of movement 

of individual molecules within a mass of polymer which, in turn, makes 

the polymer soft and rubbery. Due to this freedom, the molecules of 

the polymer achieve better and more intimate contact with the substrate 
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and form a stronger bond with it. 

For soil stabilization and especially for erosion control without 

reducing soil permeability significantly, the choice narrows down to 

those polymers which have excellent adhesion along with some cohesive 

strength at ordinary temperatures. There are a few polymers and co

polymers which satisfy these requirements fairly well. In addition, 

polymer additives can also help to achieve the optimum condition in a 

polymer to suit it for soil stabilization in erosion control. 

Polymer Degradation and Additives (33)(36) 

The exposure of a polymer to the influence of environmental fac

tors over a period of time generally leads to deterioration in physical 

properties. The degradation reactions under various environmental con

ditions are often complex. Broadly, degradation of polymers may be 

considered as any type of modification of a polymer chain involving the 

main-chain backbone, side groups, or both. These modifications are 

often of a chemical nature, i.e., requiring the breaking of primary 

valence bonds (33). This can lead to lower molecular weights, cross

linking, and cyclization. The molecular weight of the polymer is low

ered because of breakdown of the chain. Cross-linking occurs because 

of a chemical reaction between the broken chains of different mole

cules. Cyclization (reorganization of molecules into a ring structure) 

occurs when the combination of some of the chains at various points 

forms a closed structure like that of benzene. Main-chain scission or 

breaking may occur in either or both of two ways, corresponding approx

imately to the reverse of the two types of pdlymeriz!ltion processes. 

Thus, scission may occur randomly (random degradation) where chain 
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breaking occurs at random points, or at the end of the polymer chain 

where monomer units are released successively (unzipping)~ In the 

former case, the molecular weight decreases continuously with the 

extent of ~eaction, and the fragments form~d, which are large rela

tive to the monomer unit, are mixtures having molecular weights of up 

to several hundred. In the latter case of depolymerization, the pro

duction of monomer is appreciable. Random degradation may be regarded 

roughly as the reverse of condensation polymerization, whereas chain 

depolymerization (unzipping) is the reverse of the propagation step 

(33). 

In addition, breaking of secondary valence bonds within a chain 

may also occur, but this kind of degradation does not lead to much 

change in the basic properties of the polymer. Thus, it is of rela

tively less significance. 

Degradation symptoms may be described as hardening, embrittle

ment, softening, cracking, discoloration, or alteration of certain 

properties, e.g., adhesi6n and dielectric constant. As these alter

ations are undesirable, various additives are incorporated into most 

commercial polymeric products which prevent, minimize, or postpone 

the onset of degradation. The efficiency o1 these stabilizers depends 

on concentration, combination with other compounds, and type. Effec

tive stabilizers against thermal, oxidative, and ultraviolet attack 

have been used widely. There are also other kinds of additives which 

are incorporated in the polymer to improve certain properties such 

as elasticity, adhesion, and flexibility. These are known as plasti-

cizers. 
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Oxidative Degradation and Anti-oxidants (36) 

Most of the polymers are fairly stable at or near room temperature 

and therefore are not affected by atmospheric oxygen. However, certain 

polymers like polyisoprene may absorb as much as 15 percent oxygen at 

ordinary temperatures. As little as one percent oxygen will destroy 

the elastic properties. This is the reason that most of the synthetic 

rubbers and elastomers need anti-oxid~nts. 

The role of oxidation is related to polymer structure. Linear 

saturated hydrocarbons such as high density polyethylene are notably 

resistant to oxidation. The crystalline areas are much more resistant 

than amorphous regions. Unsaturated polymers such as natural rubber 

are readily oxidized. Pendant groups are susceptible to oxidation. 

In the absence of an anti-oxidant when the chain breaks, the 

active centers immediately react with the atmospheric oxygen and the 

polymer chain remains broken permanently. On the contrary, in the 

presence of anti-oxidants, the a~tive centers of the broken chain com

bine with an anti-oxidant molecule tore-link the polymer chain. In 

this way only chain transfer takes place and no breakdown occurs. 

Thus, the free radical of an anti-oxidant works as a coupling to join 

the broken chains. The common anti-oxidants are acetaldehyde, aniline, . . 

and adol-a-naphthylamine. Other anti-oxidants are various amines, 

phenols, sulfur compounds, and phosphorous derivatives. 

Ultraviolet Degradation and Stabilizers (33) 

Most of the radiation from outer space is a~sorbed by the atmos

phere before it reaches the surface of the earth, but that which does 
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reach the earth damages some polymers very significantly. Essentially, 

all radiation shorter than 104A in wavelength affects the polymer 

chains. Degradation of polymers by radiant energy is conveniently sub

divided into two types, depending on the mode of action, which in turn 

is dictated by the wavelength of the radiant energy involved. 

Photolysis (photochemical radiation): Ultraviolet light having a 

wavelength, A, in the range of 104 to 102A and imparting energy in the 

range of 102 to 103 Kcal/mole. 

Radiolysis (ionized radiation): The wavelength, A, is in the 

range of 102 to l0-3A and imparts energy in the range of 105 to 107 

Kcal/mole. 

In the context of soil stabilization, only photolysis or photochem

ical radiation is encountered. Degradation of a polymer by ultra

violet light (UV) is caused by the absorption of energy in discrete 

units by specific functional groups that may be present in the chain. 

The receipt of UV radiation excites an electron within the specific 

functional group to a higher energy state. 

Photochemical radiation is capable of cleaving the C-C bond (car-
o 

bon to carbon bond). For example, light with a wavelength of 2800 A 

having an energy of 100 Kcal/mole may .in principle break the C-C bond 

whose energy is about 80 Kcal/mole. Generally during photodegradation 

chain scission, cross-linking and monomer production including pro

duction of other small molecular weight fractions, can occur. Chain 

scission is generally of the random type. Trace impurities present in 

commercial polymers may catalyze this degradation. 

The rate of'degradation may be retarded by ~he addition of stabi

lizers which absorb energy in the region of the spect~um at which the 
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polymer is photosensitive. Pigments have been used as ultraviolet 

absorbents in coatings, films, and articles made from polymers. Carbon 

black is particularly useful because in addition to absorbing the 

radiation, 1t also supplies free radicals which form stable products by 

coupling with compounds produced in the process of degradation. There 

are other organic polymer stabilizers which react in the same way as 

carbon black or anti-oxidants. Some of the common polymer stabilizers 

are phyenyl salicylate, 2,4-dihydroxy-s-benzophenon and resorcinol 

monobenzoate. The concentration of ultraviolet light stabilizers in 

stabilized polymer formulations ranges from 0.2 to 1 .5 percent. 

Plasticizers (33) 

A large number of polymers are too rigid to be useful. In order 

to make them flexible, two methods are generally used. ·one is copoly

merization with a flexible polymer. The other involves the incorpor

ation of plasticizers. In the former case, not all monomers can be 

copolymerized and, further, a copolymer may not have some desirable 

properties that were offered by the original polymer. A copolymer may 

be weaker or it may be susceptible to oxidative or UV degradation. 

A plasticizer is a solid with a high boiling or low melting tem

perature which imparts flexibility to an amorphous polymer. The gel 

and lubricity theories have been advanced to explain the effect of 

plasticizers. According to the gel theory, the plasticization process 

is somewhat similar to the solution process. Thus, when a plasticizer 

or solvent of simil.ar cohesive energy or solubility parameter is 

added to the poljmer, it reduces secondary forces including van der 

Waals• forces. This makes the polymer molecules relatively more free 
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and relaxed. Thus, the rigidity of the polymer is reduced. The lubri

city theory suggests that plasticizers reduce the internal resistance 

to deformation by acting as a lubricant to promote relative internal 

molecular mobility. 

Ferry .(33) suggested that each plasticizer molecule contributes a 

certain increment of free volume. When sufficient plasticizer is 

added, the percent free volume characteristic of glass transition tem

perature, Tg, for all polymers is reached. Therefore, the polymer film 

becomes flexible. In other.words, a plasticizer lowers the glass tran

sition temperature of the polymer. 

There are various kinds of plasticizers available on the market, 

including some oils. Oil-extended elastomers are quite common for many 

applications. For soil stabilization, it seems that oil-extended elas-

tamers will be uniquely effective. This is because the oil also has 

the property to make the polymer film water~repellant. Thus, the poly

mer film will be less affected by the presence of water in the soil, and 

the soil polymer mixture will remain relatively less water susceptible. 

Soil Treatment With Polymers 

A number of invest~gators have tried to make use of various poly

meric materials for stabilizing soil in general and for erosion control 

in particular. In most of the publications, only the effectiveness of 
' ' 

various kinds of polymeric products in terms of strength, erosion con

trol aggradation of soil particles, reduction in plasticity, and vari

ation in permeability has been reported. No serious effort has been 

made to explainthe mechanism of soil-polymer interaction. One of the 

reasons for. this ambiguity is that there are so many kinds of polymers 
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available and there are so many kinds of soils that it is very diffi

cult to arrive at a particular theory of reaction that can be applied 

to most of the situations. However, there are some publications in 

which the authors have tried to explain the results either in terms of 

reaction between soil and polymers (8)(27) or in terms of mechanical 

behavior of soil treated with polymeric compounds (23)(42). Most of 

the authors who dealt with the chemistry of soil polymer reaction 

worked with the clayey soils. 

In the following section the published works are discussed in two 

groups--one dealing with the interaction of polymers and fine-grained 

soils, and the other dealing with coarse-grained soils. In the latter 

part of the section, 'the possibility of various kinds of chemical and 

physico-chemical reactions between soil and polymer has been explored. 

Treatment of Fine-grained Soils 

Lambe (23) used polycalcium acrylate to stabilize silty and clayey 

soils. ·He used the monomer of calcium acrylate and polymerized it in 

situ with the help of a redox catalyst. According to the author, this 

reaction gave a product consisting of soil particles interwoven in and 

attached to the strong and flexible chains of polycalcium acrylate, as 

shown in Figure 15. Effectiveness of the polymer treatment was meas

ured. in terms of reduction in 1 iquid 1 imit and gain in tensile strength. 

Maximum r~duction in 1 iquid. 1 imit ~as observed in soils that had high 

clay contents. For example, in Buckshot clay from Vicksburg, Mississ~ 

ippi, the liqu.id limit was reduced from 67 to 46.3 by adding 10 percent 

calcium acrylate. On the other hand, for sandy-silt, the liquid limit 

was reduced only from 21.7 to 18.4 with the same amount of polymer. 
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Similarly, the tensile strength of the treated silty-clay was observed 

to be 43 psi, but for silty sand it was only 17 psi. Both of these 

soils had zero tensile strength before treatment. These results lead 

one to believe that clayey soils perform significantly better than do 

sandy soils. This is due to calcium ion bridging. Calcium ions are 

held by the surface charge of clay minerals and are .also a part of the 

structure of the polycalcium acrylate film. In this way, individual 

clay mineral particles are attached strongly to one another, causing 

reduction of plasticity and increased strength. But silty and sandy 

soils do not have a high cation exchange capacity, and therefore show 

poor performance wher treated with polycalcium acrylate. 

In the same study, a copolymer of calcium acrylate/N-metholola

crylamide was used tp impermeate cohesionl ess sand. It was found that 

2 percent of this compound made the soil impermeable, and a com

pressive strength of 588 psi was obtained. The reason that this mater

ial was so effective was that the polymer swells when wetted. In this 

case, the polymer swelled to six times its original volume when soaked 

in water, and hence completely blocked the pores of the sand to make it 

impermeable. 

A similar study was carried out by Davidson et al. (30). They 

used large organic cations, polyacids, and lignins, separately as well 

as in combination, to stabilize Iowa silty loam. Large organic cations 

have been found to waterproof the soil considerably, probably because 

of the carbon groups attached to these ions. The effect was to reduce 

the dry strength of treated soil below that of untreated soil. However, 

treated soil was considerably stronger than untreated after immersion 

in water. Both the immersed strength and the air-dry strength were 
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increased by the addition of polyacids. A soaked strength of up to 550 

psi was obtained by treating the soil first with 0.2 percent of an 

organic cation (2 HT di-hydrogenated tallow dimethyl-ammonium chloride) 

and then by 0.6 percent of polyacrylic acid. The role of the organic 

cation was basically to modify the clay minerals. The cations were 

absorbed on the negatively charged surface of the clay mineral and 

modified its electro-chemical properties~ Due to their greater van der 

Waals• attractive forces, large cations are difficult to replace by 

smaller inorganic cations. When polyacid was added to the soil after 

the treatment or modification of clay minerals, the strength was further 

increased by the provision of bonds between various particles. Thus, 

the strength of the treated soil became a function of not only the bond 

between cation and polyacid, but also of the strength of polyacid 

chains. Thus, when polyacrylic acid ionized with NaOH is added to the 

soil organic cation system, the polymer changes into an elongated con

figuration, orients itself between the cation-coated mineral surfaces, 

and forms an ionic bonding between them. The reaction can be repre

sented as in Figure 16. Additional strength was also achieved by 

adding metallic ions such as iron or copper to the polymer-soil mix

ture. These ions played a dual role. First, they contracted the poly

mer chains to develop a prestress in it so that the ultimate strength 

of the chains was increased. Second, they made the chains hydrophobic 

due to chelation with carboxyl groups in polyacids. 

In another study, Emerson (8) used a number of polymers to stabi

lize two different kinds of clayey soils. The Hosfield soil was acidic 

(pH 5.3} containing 29 percent clay whereas the Barnfield soil was cal

careous (pH 7.2) containing 15 percent clay. The clay separates gave 
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identi ca 1 X-ray patterns, indicating about 60 percent kaolinite and 40 

percent mica-type minerals. The polymers used were CRD 186 (a copolymer 

of vinyl acetate and mono-ester of maleic acid), polyvinyl alcohol, 

sodium a1ignate, polyacrylic acid, and dextran. It was necessary to add 

0.2-0.5 percent of the polymer to the calcareous soil to produce crumbs 

of maximum stability. The alignate, however, was effective only if the 

crumbs were first sodium-saturated. The a~idit soil required only one

tenth the concentration of maleic acid copolymer required by the basic 

soil. According to the author's explanation, nonionic polymers like 

polyvinyl alcohol and dextran form interlamellar complexes, whereas car

boxylated polymers are joined to the edge faces of the crystals. The 

presence of divalent cations was unnecessary for this linkage, as the 

polymers were equally effective when only sodium ions were present. The 

author hypothesi zed that carboxylated polymers form a series of hydrogen 

bonds with exposed oxygen and hydroxyl atoms of the octahedral layer. 

Since those atoms have greater tendency to coordinate at a lower pH, 

the carboxylated polymers would be expected to be more efficient on 

acid soils. This was further supported by infrared measurements in a 

separate study (57), which indicated an increase in hydrogen-bonded OH

with the addition of CRD186 to montmorillonite. 

In a.study con~ucted in the Soviet Union (34) a number of poly

meric materials were used as structure-forming agents suitable for 

creating highly water resistant and mechanically strong soil structures. 

The polymers included were polyacryl am ides, copolymer VII I ( 60 percent 

methacrylic acid+ 40 percent methacrylamide), and hydrolyzed poly

acrylonitrile. The purpose of the study was to find a way to control 

erosion by wind and water on farm lands which were under cultivation. 
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The permeability of a humus podzol soil increased 15-20 times when 

treated with 0.05 percent polyacrylamide. Due to the increased per

meability, no runoff took place and erosion was reduced considerably. 

Similarly, calcareous heavy clay behaved the same way when tre~ted with 

only 0.03 percent polyacrylamide. In addition, butadienestyrene and 

polyvinyl acetate were also used and were found quite promising for 

controlling either wind or water erosion. According to the author of 

the paper, polystyrene and polyvinyl acetate emulsion penetrated into 

the soil aggregates and formed a film after water was evaporated. The 

film was at the point of contact between the soil particles and cemented 

them together, preventing them from being carried away. 

In other studies conducted in the Soviet Union (31), optimum value 

of a number of polymers was determined on the basis of compressive 

strength, surface area, and permeability. The polymers used were 

sodium polyacrylonitrile acrylate, calcium polyacrylamide acrylate, and 

a copolymer of sodium polyacrylonitrile nitromethylacrylate and poly

ethylene aminocarbonyl. It was found that 0.1 percent of these poly

mers provided best aggregation of agricultural soils without affecting 

the permeability. Strengths up to 2 kg/cm2 were observed in certain 

cases. Best results were obtained when the soil was treated with a 

polymer solution having a different pH value than the soil 

In a study conducted by Voronkerich (42), polyvinyl alcohol (PVAL) 

was used to reinforce clayey soils. It was found that a pure polyvinyl 

alcohol film was quite water-soluble; therefore modified polyvinyl alco

hol was used. A number of modifying agents like substituted methyl

phosphonic acid (SMPA), substituted hydroxymethylphosphoric acid (SHMPA), 

triethanolamine titanate (TEAT) and triaminoethyl borate (TEAB) were 
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used. These compounds are capable of reacting with hydroxyl groups of a 

polymer without a catalyst at normal temperature, dissolve readily in 

water, and react readily with polyvinyl alcohol. The studies were 

carried out on loess, loess-type kaolinite and montmorillonite clay of 

broken and unbroken texture. Effectiveness of the treatment was meas

ured in terms of change in grain size analysis. In all soil types where 

modifiers were used, the fine fraction of the treated soil (mainly the 

clay fraction) was considerably reduced. For example, when montmoril

lonite was treated with 2.0 percent (PVAL) and 2.0 percent TEAB, the 

fraction smaller than 0.001 mm was reduced from 79.8 percent to 8.1 per

cent. In the case of loess, the change was much less significant. 

Aggregates formed by modified PVAL were characterized by high water 

resistance and were not softened by one to two hours of boiling in 

water. They were also resistant to long-term soaking and cyclic wetting 

and drying. 

Blavia et al. (2) tried thirteen chemicals to stabilize surface 

clods of three different kinds of soils with varying amounts of clay. 

Clarion loam had 19.1 percent clay, whereas Webster loam and Luton 

silty clay had 26.1 and 51 percent clay, respectively. The most effec

tive chemicals were found to be superflocs, polyvinyl alcohol (PVAL), 

and vinyl acetate-maleic acid copolymer (VAMA). Except for VAMA, the 

chemicals were more effective on Clarion loam (19 percent clay) than on 

the other two soils. All of the chemicals were least effective on Luton 

silty clay (51 percent clay). According to the author, super floes 

formed an interlamellar complex like that formed by PVAL but unlike VAMA 

and polyacrylic aCid (PAA) which link to the edge faces of the clay 

minerals. 



Hagin and Bodman (21) studied the influence of the calcium salt 

of polyvinyl acetate-maleic acid copolymer (CRD 186) on aggregations 
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of different kinds of soils. The soils used were sand, sandy clay, and 

clay. The treatment resulted in an appreciable increase in the size 

and percentage of water-stable aggregates. According to the authors, 

the reaction between CRD 186 and clay minerals was only a surface phe

nomenon. No change in interplanar spacing of clay minerals was 

observed. The amount of polymer needed was proportional to the surface 

area of the soil. As clayey soils have a large surface area, they 

needed more polymer. Similarly, fine clay minerals (bentonite) need 

more polymer than large clay minerals (kaolinite). 

Hedrick and Mowry (22) used the sodium salt of hydrolyzed poly

acrylonitrile (CRD 189), the calcium salt of polyvinyl acetate-maleic 

acid copolymer (CRD 186) to stabilize silt loam and alluvial sandy 

loam. By treating with 0.1 percent polymer, water-stable aggregates of 

sand size were formed. Treatment increased the infiltration rate of 

the soil; increased growth of carrots was also observed. The treatment 

was still effective when last observed after two and a half years. 

Davis (7) developed a polymeric compound of polycalcium acrylate 

to stabilize and impermeate the soil. In order to stabilize the soil, 

polyvalent cations were first introduced and then polyacrylic acid was 

added. Cross-linking occurs in situ due to the polyvalent cations. 

The polyacrylic acid solution should have a viscosity in the range of 

10-200 centiposes/sec (cps) for best results. According to the authors, 

presence of polyvalent cations is extremely important for gel formation. 

If monovalent cation salts are present either in the soil or in the 

polymer, they will hamper the proper gel formation. Thus it is 
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necessary that an exchange of polyvalent cations take place first. 

Monovalent cations in the soil may react with the polymeric acid and 

render it relatively ineffective for cross-1 inkage by the polyvalent 

cations. This is particularly true if the polyacrylic acid solution is 

introduced first in the soil. Thus, for better results, polyvalent 

cations must be introduced first and then polyacrylic acid. The gel 

which would hold the particles together will then be formed and make 

the soil impermeable. 

Treatment of Coarse-grained Soils 

Other studies have been directed toward treating noncohesive 

silty and sandy materials with various polymers to control wind and 

water erosion. These have included some attempts to use soil-polymer 

grouting. In most of the papers dealing with coarse-grained soil poly

mer stabilization, the authors have not tried to explain the results 

either in terms of polymer chemistry or the type of soil. 

Ambrust (1) used some thirty-four chemical products, including a 

number of commercial polymers, to stabilize highly erosive sandy mater

ials. The most successful materials were found to be those containing 

styrene-butadiene copolymer, polyvinyl acetate, or vinyl chloride

vinylidene chloride copolymer. The materials which did not do the job 

well consisted of polyvinyl, various kinds of cellulose, protein col

loids, and asphalt emulsions. All of those materials found successful 

did not affect the growth of vegetation, including tomatoes and beans. 

The cost of this temporary erosion control was found to vary_ from 

$14.00 to $50.00 per acre, but this cost was less than one-fourth of 

that recommended by manufacturers because of the lower rate of 
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application of polymers used by the investigator. 

Fungalori (48) used an acylic polymer for stabilizing soil class

ified as A-4 in the AASHTO system. A compressive strength of 445 psi 

was achieved by adding 2 percent of the polymer. The cost of polymer 

was $.1475 per pound. The author concluded that it is more economical 

to stabilize the soil with polymer than with Portland cement. This 

paper did not give any information regarding the immersed or water

soaked strength of the samples. According to the experience of the 

writer, immersed strength of most of the acrylic polymers is fairly low 

unless polymers are added in such quantity that they block the movement 

of water,into the soil sample so that high dry strength is maintained. 

In an extensive series of studies to evaluate soil stabilizing 

materia 1 s' a number of petrochemi ca 1 s and polymers were tested by . 

Morrison et al. (22)(23)(24)(25) at Denver, Colorado. Both premixed 

and sprayed samples were tested for erosion and compressive strength. 

Outdoor testing was also carried out in which samples were kept out

doors for a period ranging from a few weeks to 18 months. In the first 

study (22), polyvinyl acetate was evaluated in the stabilizing of two 

different kinds of noncohesive sandy soils. According to the results 

reported, polymer applied in the form of dilute solution in water (1 :9) 

--one part of polymer to nine parts of water--at the rate of one gal/sq 

yd provides excellent resistance against erosion. The depth of pene

tration was found to be 0.3 in. to 0.7 in. The material cost of treat

ment was found to be $.25/sq yd or $1210.00/acre. In a field experi

ment where the material was used on a slope of 1~:1 at the rate of 3 

gal/sq yd ~ith 1:10 dilution, the cost of the project was found to be 

$5500.00 ($4000 material + $1500 labor) for an area of 170 sq yd. This 
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comes to $1 .29/sq yd (1973 price}. The depth of penetration was found 

to be six inches. It is the opinion of the writer that the amount of 

treatment was much greater than needed. Moreover, on a slope of this 

nature, this kind of treatment which impermeates the soil completely 

may cause problems. 

In the next part of the same study program (23}, polyvinyl ace

tate (Aerospray 70} and Curosal AH (an unknown polymer} were used to 

stabilize clean sand. Polyvinyl acetate gave an excellent nonerosive 

surface when sprayed at the.rate of 1 gal/sq yd with a dilution of 1:10 

at a cost of $871/acre. Curosal AH also provided good erosion resist

ance at the cost of $1287/acre (1973 price}. 

In the third phase of this study (24}, a polyurethane latex, 

XB-2391, was evaluated for stabilization of sandy material. The mater

ial was sprayed at the rate of 1.5 gal/sq yd. This polymer reacted 

with moisture in the soil and cured. Visual observation was made, and 

it was found that excellent erosion resistance was achieved. The cost 

of the treatment was extremely high and prohibitive for normal usage. 

Compressive strength results were 2214 psi, dry, and 527 psi in the 

soaked condition. It is the opinion of the writer that this material 

seems to be more suitable for grouting sand at depths and linirig chan

nels rather than for the general purpose of erosion control. 

In the last phase of the study (25), five materials including 

latex XB-2391 were evaluated in the laboratory. Enviro, a polyvinyl 

copolymer emulsiol\ provided erosion control at the cost of $.20/sq yd. 

A mulch binder, which is a copolymer of butadiene-styrene called 

XFS-4163-L developed by Dow Chemical Company (29), has been found to 

be quite effective in controlling erosion when sprayed at the rate of 
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40 gal/acre with 400 gallons of water. It forms a water resistant sur

face without affecting vegetative growth. 

In another extensive study carried out by Sultan et al. (40) at 

the University of Arizona, 46 chemicals including a number of polymeric 

materials were evaluated for erosion control on Arizona highways. A 

number of those materials had been tested previously by other investi

gators, and some of them are also included in the present study by the 

writer. Most of the materials ~valuated in this study were reported to 

accomplish the job, provided they had been applied in the right amounts. 

The cost of treatment varied from material to material. As testing was 

limited llJainly to that siiTJulating wind and tr.affic erosion, some of the 

water-soluble materials have also been reported to work successfully. 

The most successful and promising materials reported in this study were 

those containing polyvinyl acetate, polystyrene-butadiene copolymer, 

and some acrylic polymers. The soils consisted mostly of sands. 

Various kinds of polymers have also been used as grout materials 

to stabilize the soil in situ. The main purpose in most of the grout

ing projects was to enhance the strength of the existing soil (43) or 

to impermeate it to stop seepage loss (17). The difference between the 

polymers used for grouting and for surface treatment is that in grouting 

there is very little opportunity for the water or solution to evaporate, 

as in the case of surface treatment where the polymer film is formed by 

the removal of the diluent by evaporation. In grouting, solidification 

or film formation of the polymer has to be accomplished by chemical 

reaction. This is known as cross-linking the polymer. Most of the 

thermoset polymers can be cross-linked in situ by chemicals called cross

linking agents. When the polymer solution and cross-linking agent are 
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mixed together, a quick reaction takes place and the polymer solidifies 

into a hard and rigid material. Polymers which can be easily cross

linked in situ are polyesters, polyurethanes, and epoxies. Polyesters 

have been found to be ideal for this purpose. These are manufactured 

in the form of viscous liquid which can be further diluted with sty

rene. Cross-linking is accomplished by adding ethylmethyl-ketone per

oxide. This does not affect the properties of the cured polymer. 

Moreover, polyesters are relatively inexpensive. Epoxies have also 

been found very successful, but their cost is quite high. 

Polymer-Soil Interaction 

Soils can be broadly classified into two main categories: nonco

hesive granular soils such as sand and coarse silt, and fine-grained 

soils having a large percentage of clay fraction. Coarse-grained soils 

are chemically inert materials and do not play a significant role in 

chemical reactions. On the other hand, fine-grained soils are often 

involved in chemical reactions. For example, clays react with Portland 

cement, many fertilizers, chemicals, and organic compounds. These re

actions are due chi~fly to electrical charges on the surface of the 

clay particles. 

When a polymer is mixed or sprayed on a soil, it behaves quite 

differently, depending on the type of soil .. In order to understand 

soil-polymer interaction, it is necessary to divide the whole into two 

major groups: coarse-grained soil-polymer interaction, and fine

grained soil-polymer interaction. In both cases, the ultimate goal is 

to provide a strong bond between individual soil grains. 



Coarse-grained Soil-Polymer Interaction 

Success of any polymer as a soil stabilizer and especially for 

erosion control depends mainly upon the quality of the bond that is 
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. developed between the soil particles and the polymer. The importance of 

the quality of the adhesive bond lies in the considerations that the 

quantity of polymer to be added to the soil .has to be very small and 

that the voids are not to be filled with the polymeric material so that 

the soil is made impermeable. An ideal situation would be that the 

particles of the soil are joined together at the point of contact by 

the polymer film and the voids are left empty, as before. An advantage 

in this kind of treatment is that the quantity of polymer needed is 

very sma 11 and, therefore, the cost of treatment wi 11 be 1 ess. A 1 so, 

the permeability is not greatly affected. The latter aspect is quite 

important in certain locations for slope stability reasons, and also 

for the growth of vegetation. 

The strength and durability of the bond between the soil grains 

and the polymer film depend upon a number of factors related to the 

properties of the polymer and the surface characteristics of the soil 

grains. The adhesive bond is attained primarily through secondary or' 

van der Waa 1 s' forces, polar interaction, and chemical reaction. 

The most important of the adhesive bonds are the secondary or van 

der Waals' forces that give rise to attraction between molecules. Most 

significant of these are the London or dispersion forces, which are 

responsible for virtually all molecular cohesion of the non-polar poly

mers, such as polyethylene, natural rubber, SBR, and butyl rubber. 
0 

These forces act at a distance of approximately 4 A and diminish rapidly 
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with the sixth power of the distance between atoms. Consequently, mole

cules must be in close proximity for London forces to be effective. 

This is the reason that natural rubber with flexible molecules is a bet

ter adhesive than styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) with only moderately 

flexible molecules, and far better than polystyrene, which has rela

tively stiff molecules. Low modulus of elasticity, indicating freedom 

of rotation on a molecular scale, permits the adhesive polymer to con

form to the substrate and develop strong bonds. On the contrary, crys

talline polymers such as linear polyethylene, Nylon 66 and Saran, are 

generally deficient in adhesive bond strength. Similarly, Portland 

cement, Which is an inorganic polymer, does not do a good job in erosion 

control where it is added in amounts too small to form a close matrix 

around individual soil grains. 

As the bond strength depends directly upon the distance between 

the polymer molecules and the substrate, all those factors which give 

rise to a more intimate contact between the two will yield a stronger 

and more durable bond. Those factors .can be summarized as being 

surface texture of the soil grains 

porosity of the soil particles 

adsorption of the polymer onto the substrate 

The first two factors are related to the soil, whereas the third is 

related to the polymer. 

Rough-textured and comparatively more porous surfaces have greater 

specific area, help to spread the polymer more intimately and, therefore, 

provide a stronger and more durable bond. On the other hand, nonporous 

and highly polished surfaces yield poor spreading and hence weaker bonds. 

Adsorption of a polymer onto the 'substrate is a function of many 



polymeric and environmental conditions (24). Important ones are 

viscosity of the polymer solution 

temperature 

molecular weight of the polymer 

nature of the substrate or adsorbent surface 

type of diluent or thinner 

type of polymer 
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Some of these factors are interdependent--for example, viscosity of the 

polymer and its molecular weight are directly related. 

Viscosity of a Polymer Solution: This plays a very significant 

ro 1 e in the adsor.pt ion of the polymer onto the substrate and hence in 

adhesion. The lower the viscosity, the greater will be the adsorption. 

On the other hand, lowering the viscosity affects the cohesive strength 

of the polymer. This is because the viscosity can be lowered either by 

using larger amounts of thinner or by reducing the. degree of polymeri

zation (molecular weight). In the latter case, due to smaller size 

molecules, the attractive force between them wi 11 a 1 so be 1 ess and 

hence cohesive strength will be reduced. This is the reason monomers 

of the same compound do not form a film unless they are polymerized. In 

the former case, the molecules of the thinner compete for the same 

spaces on the substrate and hence reduce the chances of the polymer 

molecules coming in contact with the substrate and forming a strong bond 

with it. 

Temperature: Increase in temperature generally reduces the viscos

ity and leads to better adsorption. But if there is no appreciable 

change in viscosity due to temperature variation, adsorption will not be 

affected. 
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Molecular lri=ight: Rate of adsorption of smaller molecules is 

higher than the rate of larger molecules due to diffusion. Therefore, 

smaller molecules are adsorbed from polymer solution in the initial 

stages of curing. They are then replaced by large molecules corres..,. 

pending to thermodynamic equilibrium. However, if the adsorption bond 

is very strong, such a displacement may not occur and smaller mole

cules will be adsorbed preferentially~ In most ·cases it has been 

observed that the increase in molecular weight of the polymer molecules 

increases the total adsorption. Both styrene butadiene and polyvinyl 

acetate show increased adsorption with increased molecular weight. 

Similarly, adsorption of polymethyl methacrylate increases with in

creased molecular weight from 440,000 to 1,500,009 on quartz surfaces 

(24). 

Type of Polymer: Some polymers are preferentially adsorbed in 

comparison with others. It has been found that polymethyl methacrylate 

is adsorbed onto a s i1 i ca surface in preference to polystyrene. Though 

these two polymers are not compatible, polymethyl methacrylate can 

rapidly and completely replace polystyrene on a silica surface. This 

phenomenon can be explained in terms of polarity of the two polymers. 

This wi 11 be discussed 1 ater in this chapter. It has been observed 

that an order of affinity of polymer to silica (24) is 

polyvinyl alcohol > ethyl celluose > polymethyl methacrylate 

> polyethylenevinyl acetate > polystyrene 

There is also a preferential adsorption of polar polymer to polar 

surfaces and non-polar polymers to non-polar surfaces. Thus, if a mix

ture of two polymers--one polar and the other non-polar--is allowed to 



be adsorbed on a polar substrate, the polar polymer will be adsorbed 

preferentially. Thus, there is a polar compatibility between the 

polymer and substrate for better adsorption. 
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Type of Diluent: When a polymer solution is allowed to adsorb 

onto a substrate, both thinner and polymer molecules compete for the 

same spaces. If the diluent or thinner has better affinity for the 

substrate, it will be adsorbed first and then it will be replaced 

slowly as the concentration of diluent is reduced by evaporation. But 

if the polymer itself has higher affinity for the substrate, the 

adsorption will start from the beginning and will further increase as 

diluent evaporates. 

In the present situation, the thinner in most cases is taken as 

water and the substrate as a silica surface. Water and the silica sur

face are both polar in nature and hence the surface has more affinity 

for water than for most non-polar polymers. Thus, when a mixture of a 

polymer and water is app 1 i ed to a silica surface, water spreads quickly 

and preferentially. Later on when water is evaporated, polymer mole

cules substitute for the water molecules. Therefore, the strength of 

bond is not fully attained until all of the water evaporates. It is 

also found that the adsorption is inversely proportional to the sol

vent power of the diluent. Solvents of high power do not release the 

polymer molecules easily and, therefore, adsorption of polymer onto the 

substrate is lowered considerably. As most of the polymers are in the 

form of an emulsion in water and not as solut~s, they will be readily 

released for adsorption. 
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Polar Interaction 

The second important force that is responsible for the bond be

tween a polymer and a substrate is polar interaction. The strength and 

durability of this kind of bond depends upon the physico-chemical (elec

trical) nature of both polymer and substrate. In order to understand 

the mechanism of the polar bond, it is necessary to know the mineral 

structure of the soil and the electro-chemical properties of the 

polymer. 

Most silts and sands are made up of quartz, which is silicon 

dioxide, with the chemical formula Si02. The basic structural unit con

sists of four oxygen atoms and one silicon atom, arranged in the form 

of a tetrahedron. The tetrahedra are linked together by sharing di

valent oxygen atoms and thus form a three-dimensional structure of 

quartz. All of the important soil-making minerals are silicates, and 

tetrahedral structures are their fundamental units. The mineral feld

spar has a three-dimensional structure similar to that of quartz in 

which at least a quarter of the silicon atoms are replaced by aluminum. 

The presence of trivalent aluminum in place of tetravalent silicon 

requires an additional metallic atom or ion to balance the overall 

charge. In most cases, this additional atom is potassium to give a 

fundamental chemical formula of KAlSi03. 

Most of these silicates and alumino-silicates possess surface 

energy on exposed faces. The nature of this energy is complex, but it 

is due mainly to a) broken bonds of the crystal lattice, b) electronic 

or ionic forces, c) electrical charges, d) polar nature of mineral 

molecules, and f) adsorbed ions. The total quantum of this free energy 
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depends upon all of the above factors. For example, soils which are 

relatively fine-grained have a larger surface area and consequently 

possess more energy per unit weight. Similarly, polarity of the miner

also gives rise to higher free ~nergy. A polar molecule is one in 

which the elect~ical centers of positive and negative charges do not 

coincide. For example, water molecules are polar in nature and have 

fairly high polarity. Similarly, most quartz surfaces are polar in 

nature and give rise to higher free energy. The substances that are 

most readily attracted by free surface energy of a particle are those 

which exhibit high polarity. Thus, water, which is polar, spreads and 

wets a si 1 i ca surface ifll11ediately, whereas mercury does not. ·· Most of 

the fine-grained siliceous soils retain a considerable amount of 

adsorbed water which is held primarily by polar interaction·. Even 

coarse-grained sands retain a very thin film of ·water in the same 

manner. 

If a liquid polymer which is polar in its characteristics is 

either mixed or sprayed on a soil consisting of quartz mineral, it will 

develop a strong bond with it. The bond strength will depend, among 

other things, upon the polarity of the polymer. The higher this polar

ity, the stronger will be the bond and water Will not be able to break 

this bond a.nd replace it. Hence the soil will remain strong under 

soaked conditions also. Thus, .Polar polymers seem to be more promising 

for both fine-grained and coarse-grained soils. The performance of a 

polymer will not be affected by the presence of fines in the soil 

except that slightly more polymer wi 11 be required because of the 

greater surface area. 

The functional groups which can be easily incorporated in the 
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polymer to increase the polarity of the polymer and hence its adhesion 

are carboxyl, hydroxyl, and amino groups (38). In order to incorporate 

these groups in acrylic polymers, various monomers can be added during 

polymerization. These functional groups can be incorporated even 

after polymerization by treating the polymer with carboxylic acid, 

alcohol, or ·amines. 

~ + RCOOH-+ ~ OCOR 
OH 

polymet)\o7 + ROH -+ ~ OR 
OH 

Chemical Reaction 

According to Rice (50), when a solid is wetted by a liquid, adsorp-

tion occurs at the surface followed by a chemical reaction between the 

· adsorbed material and the constituents of the solid phase. Therefore, 

for many soils which are acidic due to the presence of quartz, polymers 

Which are alkaline in nature (pH >7) would provide a better reaction. 

As this theory is not well accepted and because contrary results have 

been observed, it should not be given undue influence in forming 

concepts. 

Fine-grained Soil-Polymer Interaction 

Reaction between fine-grained soils and polymer molecules is more 

complex and less understood than that associated with coarse soils. The 
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clay fraction present in fine-grained soils plays the key role. There . . 

is no agreed theory pertaining to the r~action of polymers with various 

kinds of clay minerals to stabilize them. Explanations of the clay

polymer reaction have been advanced on the basis of two different 

theories, without strong evidence to support either of them. One of 

the theories can be called the 11 Cation Bridge Theory, 11 and the other 

the 11 Hydrogen Bond and Chemical Theory. 11 

Cation Bridge Theory 

According to this theory, various kinds of polyvalent cations, 

especially of ca 1 cium contained in organic compounds, are strongly 

held by the negative charges on the surface of clay mineral. particles. 

When a polymer is mixed with a particular clay mineral, ionic and 

electrostatic forces are developed between the adsorbed cations and the 

polymer molecules. These forces hold the polymer molecules to the clay 

minerals. In many situations, the cations also become part of the 

polymer film. For example, when calcium acrylate is polymerized in 

situ to polycalcium acrylate, the calcium i6ns become a part of the 

polymer chain and are also held by the clay minerals. Because the 

cations act as a bridge between the clay minerals and polymer chains, 

this theory .has been called the 11 Cation Bridge Theory." It is illus

trated in Figure 16 on page 51. 

Hydrogen Bond and Chemical Reaction Theory 

According to this theory, there are two kinds of polymers, ionic 

and nonionic. Nonionic polymers, such as polyvinyl alcohol and dextran, 

form an interlamellar complex when mixed with clay minerals. X-ray 
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studies have shown that these polymers increase the c-axis spacing of 

the clay mineral (8). These interlamellar complexes hold the clay 

minerals together. No subsequent swelling of the clay minerals was 

observed when treated clays were soaked in water. On the other hand, 

when ionic or carboxylated polymers containing carboxyl groups as the 

only charged groups were mixed with the clay minerals, no increase in 

c-axis spacing was observed. The same situation is observed when 

sodium polymethacrylate or carboxylated polycalcium acrylate is added 

to the clay minerals. Furthermore, swelling due to soaking in water 

continues to exist. This indicates that these polymers do not form 

interlamellar compounds; instead, polymer chains are linked directly 

to the edge vaces of the clay minerals, as shown in Figure 17. The 

presence of divalent or polyvalent cations is unnecessary for this 

linkage, as polymers have been found to be equally effective when only 

sodium ions are present. The linkage between polymer and clay minerals 

is due to a series of hydrogen bonds with the exposed oxygen and 

hydroxyl atoms of the octahedral layer. Since these atoms have a 

greater tendency to coordinate a hydrogen ion as the pH is lowered, 

the carboxylated polymers are found to be more efficient with acid 

soils. Furthermore, the amount of polymer needed is directly propor

tional to the surface area of the clay minerals. For example, benton

ite requires more polymer than does kaolinte because bentonite is more 

finely divided. 
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Figure 17. Structure of Clay Minerals and Mechanism of 
Cementation With Carboxylate or Acetate 
Polymers (8} ( 49) (51} 

a) Structure of kaolinite,·schematic drawing (49) 
0 = oxygen; • = silicon; ® = hydroxy; o = aluminum 

b) and c) Simplified representation of kaolinite and 
montmorillonite (49) . 
0 = (Si205)Q layer or silica layer 
X= (Al2COHJ4) layer or alumina layer 

d) Bond between c~ay mineral and polymer chain due to 
polar interaction and hydrogen bonding (51) 

e) Mechanism through which individual clay ~ar~icles are 
bonded by polymer chains (8) · 
,..,..._, = polymer chains 
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CHAPTER I II 

MATERIALS 

Four different soils and ten different polymers were used in the 

studies covered by this report. All of these are described in con

siderable detail in the following sections. 

Soils 

Four sites were selected in the State of Oklahoma where unconsoli

dated non~cohesive materials were available. Soils were brought from 

these places and testing was carried out in the laboratory. All of 

these sites present erosion problems of some kind or another. Soils 

from the first three: sites are of sandy texture; the fourth site pre

sents metamorphosed shale~ which is quite similar to slate and can 

scarcely be classified as soil. Not all of the tests were possible on 

the fourth soil. 

Soil I 

This soil was obtained from the north side of State Highway 51 in 

Section 24, Tl9N, R7E IM, Creek County. The area is one of windlaid 

sand dunes with a natural cover of post oak. Steep slopes along the 

highway have very 1 ittl e vegetatfon on them. The natura 1 surface on 

the top of the slope does have some vegetation consisting mainly of 

isolated trees. The soil is mapped as the Eufaula series (54). 
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Grain-size analysis of the soil is shown in Figure 18.· It is a 

poorly graded sand with only 2.5 percent of the material passing the 

#200 sieve. Due to the complete absence of clay, it is highly.non

cohesive. Poor gradation has made it highly susceptible to wind ero

sion when it is dry. Due to its very high permeability and high per

colation rate, water erosion is unlikely to present a problem. Figure 

19 is a photograph of the site. Specific soil properties are 

percent fines (passing #200 sieve) - 2.5 percent 

permeability, 3.7 x 10-3 em/sec 

percolation rate, 5.4 in/hr 

maximum dry density, 105.5 lbs/ft3 

specific gravity, 2.64 

Soil II 

This material is from a location on the east side of U. S. Highway 

81 in Section 11, Tl7N, R7W IM, Kingfisher County; this place is also 

one of wind-deposited dunes. Scrubby forest vegetation is present in 

some areas; soil series present are Eufaula and Lincoln. Some areas 

are simply mapped as sand dunes; the sampling site is mapped as the 

Lincoln Series (56). 

Grain-size distribution is shown in Figure 18. This soil has 

relatively more fines than does Soil I; about 8 percent of the material 

passes the #200 sieve. The soil is completely non-cohesive sand and is 

highly susceptible to both wind and water erosion. Specific soil 

properties are 

fines (passing #200 sieve), 8 percent 

permeability, 2.0 x 10-3 em/sec 
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Figure 19. Site Location of Soil I 



percolation rate, 2.9 in/hr 

maximum dry density, 108 lbs/ft3 

specific gravity, 2.63 

Soi 1 I II 
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This soil was sampled from a site along State Highway 32 in Section 

36, T6S, R3E IM, Love County. It is a residual sandy material weathered 

from Cretaceous sandstone. Surface material is mapped as the Stephen

ville Series in more level areas and as Sandy Broken Land where it is 

strongly sloping and eroded {56). The soil contains a higher percent

age of fines than do Soils I and II, but is non-cohesive under soaked 

conditions. As the permeability is relatively low and the percolation 

rate is also low, the soil is highly su~ceptible to water as well as 

wind erosion. Specific soil properties are 

percent fines (passing #200 sieve), 33 percent 

percent fines (passing #325 sieve), 12 .percent 
-3 permeability, 1.1 x 10 em/sec 

percolation rate, 1.6 in/hr 

Soil IV 

This material can scarcely be classified as a soil. It was 

obtained from a site near State Highway 10 in Cherokee County. The 

material consists of metamorphosed shale of dark black color; it is 

very similar to slate, but is relatively weak and soft. It is found 

in the form of laminated fragments of various sizes ranging from less 

than an inch (2 ems) to five or six inches (12-15 ems in length). The 

thickness varies from very thin liminations to two or three inches (few 



to 8 ems). The surface of individual pieces is smooth and shining. 

Soaking in water does not affect the surface characteristics or any 

other property of the individual pieces. 

As this material can be easily crushed to any desired gradation, 

it was decided to reduce it to the size of the finer material at the 

site. The material was crushed and sieved. Material passing the #4 

sieve and retained on the #10 sieve was used for study. Specific 

gravity was found to 2.41. ·A photograph of the site is shown in 

Figure 20. 

Polymers 
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Under various commercial names, a large number of polymeric mater

ials are available on the market for different uses. In most cases, 

the general chemical name of the product is known but actual chemical 

composition and structure is not revealed by the manufacturers. The 

complete list of compounds that have been tested in this study is at 

the end of this section. The products have been selected on the basis 

of their chemical and physical properties as supplied by the manufac

turers. In addition, some products have been tested by other investi

gators and have shown sufficient promise to be included in this study. 

Care has been taken to include most of the general polymeric groups 

which are inexpensive and have potential for soil stabilization. How

ever, there are certain kinds of,polymers which have potential for soil 

stabilization but could not be studied because of their non-availability 

in a form adaptable to soi·l stabi 1 ization at the present time. 

Liquid polymers which are dilutable in water and also can form 

water-resistant films at ambient temperature have the potential to 
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Figure 20. Site Location of Soil IV 
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become good soil stabilizers. Most of the polymers selected in this 

study met the foregoing criteria. However, some of the polymers which 

do not satisfy both of these conditions were included in the study for 

comparison purposes. A brief description of the polymers follows. 

NeoCryl 601A (Polyv_inyl Chemical Industries) 

This is an acrylic emulsion with 32 percent solids in water. 

According to the manufacturer•s claim, an air-dried film of this com

pound is clear, tough, and glossy, and shows superior adhesion to many 

substances such as wood, concrete, steel, and aluminum. The film 

exhibits excellent resistance to abrasion, water, sunlight, and weath

ering. The other properties are 

appearance -milky white liquid 

non-volatile content (solids) - 32% ± 1 

pH - 7.5- 8.0 

viscosity at 25°C - 100 centipoises/sec (cps) 

density at 25°C - 8.4 lbs/gal 

storage problems - must not be a 11 owed to freeze 

ultraviolet resistance - 200 hrs Fadeometer, no discolor-

ation 

cost - $2. 00/ga 1 (1977) 

Rhoplex H-8 (Rohm and Haas Company) 

This is another acrylic polymer latex emulsion which can be dilu

ted with water. According to suppliers, this material has excellent 

resistance to ultraviolet light and aging, excellent pigment binding 

properties, and durability to washing. No cross-linking agent is 
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required for fil m formation. The other properties are 

appearance -milky white liquid 

film characteristics - soft and tacky 

solid content - 45.5 percent 

emulsifying system - non-ionic 

viscosity - 550 centipoises/sec (cps) 

pH - 3.0 

density - 8.7 lbs/gal 

storage - above freezing point 

cost - $2.04/gal (1977) 

Petroset SB (Phillips Chemical Company 

This is a copolymer of butadiene and styrene in the form of an 

emulsion which can be diluted with water to any desired concentration. 

It does not need a cross-linking agent and is resistant to ultraviolet 

sunlight. The other properties are 

appearance 

viscosity 

solid content 

particle charge 

pH 

storage 

density 

cost 

- light tan liquid 

- 80-200 centipoises/sec (cps) 

- 48 percent 

- positive 
+ 

- 6.0 - 0.5 

- above freezing point 

- 8.6 lbs/gal 

- $2.40/gal (1977) 

Aerospray 70 (American Cynamide Company 

This is a polyvinyl acetate emulsion with 60 percent solids in 

water. According to the manufacturer•s claim, this compound was 
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developed especially for stabilizing soil and for dust control. It can 

be diluted with water to any desired concentration. The other proper

ties are 

appearance -milky white liquid 

film - colorless and transparent 

solids - 60 ± 1 percent 

pH - 4-6 

density - 9.25 lbs/gal 

viscosity - 1800-3800 centipoises/sec (cps) 

storage - above freezing point 

cost - $2.50/gal ( 1977) 

Terra ·Krete (Kingman Chemical Company) 

This is fermented extract of malt and vanilla (wort) in combina

tion with magnesium sulphate, aluminum sulphate, and citric acid. 

According to the manufacturers of this compound, it can be used as a 

building material for different kinds of roads, parking lots, and 

shoulders. It can also be used for lining channels and for erosion 

control. The other properties of this compound are 

appearance -light green liquid 

sol ids - 48 percent · 

viscosity - 66 centipoisesjsec (cps) 

pH - 3.2 

density - 8.8 lbs/gal 

storage - abqve freezing point 

cost - $8.00/gal (1977} 
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Latex XP-4026-128 (Hooker-Ruco Division) 

This is a polyurethane latex based on aliphatic isocyanate. It 

can be diluted with water as desired. According to the manufacturer's 

claim, it is a self-curing polymer which can form a film at tempera

tures above 40°F. Other properties are 

appearance - milky white 1 iquid 

viscosity - 3000 centipoises/sec {cps) 

solids -57 percent 

cost - $15.00/gal (1977) 

Corexit 7730 (Exxon Chemical Company) 

This is a partially neutralized polyamide which can be diluted 

with water as desired. Not much information is available. The cost 

was $3.50/gal in 1977. 

Norlig 41 (American Can Company) 

The main constituents of this compound is calcium lignosulfonate, 

which is a spent sulfite liquor containing non-cellulose material 

recovered from the pulping of wood. The other properties are 

appearance -dark brown liquid 

solid content - 50-58 percent 

viscosity - 60-450 centipoisesjsec (cps) 

pH - 3-3.5 

metal oxides - 5-10 percent 

cost - $.05/gal (1977) 



Orzon GL-50 (Crown Zellerbach Corporation) 

This is an ammonium lignin sulfonate. It is used as a binder, 

dispersant, emulsifier, and sequestering agent. Properties are 

appearance -dark brown liquid 

solid content - 50-60 percent 

cost - not available 

Altak 59-50 (Alpha Chemical Corporation) 
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This is a polyester in a styrene monomer and is the only polymer 

in the study which is not water-based. It is a viscous 1 iquid which 

can be diluted with styrene and requires a curing agent, methyl-ethyl 

ketone peroxide (MEK) for cross-linking. It has a slightly pungent 

odor and the rate of film formation varies with the amount of styrene 

and quantity of MEK peroxide. Special equipment is required for spray

ing, as this material sticks to equipment and is difficult to remove. 

MEK peroxide is added just before spraying. Delay in spraying results 

'in clogged nozzles and fouled tanks. 



CHAPTER IV 

EQUIPMENT 

No standard testing procedure has-received general acceptance for 

laboratory investigation of erosion resistance. Procedures and equip

ment were conceived which simulated severe field conditions. Equipment 

was fabricated in the Civil Engineering laboratory of Oklahoma State 

University. 

Water Erosion Equipment 

The equipment consisted of two sprayers mounted on a stand; the 

angle and intensity of flow could be varied. The sprinklers supplied a 

continuous flow of water in the form of jets 0.024 inches (0.06 em) in 

diameter spaced 0.24 inches (0.6 em) center-to-center. The velocity of 

water could be increased up to 15ft/sec (4.6 m/s), but throughout the 

testing program the velocity of flow was maintained at 10ft/sec (3.1 

m/sec). The energy supplied by this apparatus with a water velocity of 

10ft/sec was calculated to be 41.6 ft lbs force/in 2/hr (0.96 joules/ 

cm2/hr). The energy of an ordinary rainstorm has been reported to be 

7.8 ft lbs force/in 2/hr (0.18 joules/cm2/hr) (2). The equipment is 

shown in Figure 21. 

Wind Erosion Equipment 

This consisted of a wind blower attached to a flume-shaped air 
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Figure 21. Water Erosion Testing Equipment 



exhaust system. It provided a continuous flow of air at a constant 

velocity of 45 mph at a distance of two inches from its mouth. The 

specimen could be placed at any desired angle to the direction of air 
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flow; all of the specimens were kept at an angle of 45 . The equipment 

is shown in Figure 22. 

Preparation of Samples and Testing Procedure 

Sample Preparation 

Four different kinds of samples were prepared--two for erosion 

testing, one for unconfined compressive strength measurements, and one 

for permeability determination. Of the two erosion samples, polymer 

was applied to the soil of one by spraying and to the other by mechan

ical mixing. Premixed samples were used for compressive strength tests 

and sprayed samples were used for permeabi 1 ity studies. 

Preparation of Compressive Strength Samples 

Samples for unconfined compressive strength tests were prepared in 

Harvard Miniature molds. The compaction was carried out by applying 

Standard Proctor compaction effort (12,300 ft lbs energy/ft3 of com

pacted material) through a falling hammer. 

Soil and polymer were first mixed and then compacted in four lay

ers. As different polymers had different viscosities and different 

solid contents, it was essential to add water to achieve a uniform dis-

tribution of polymer in the soil and better compaction. For each soil 

an 11 0ptimum fluid content 11 was determined before the actual specimens 

were prepared. This 11 fluid 11 consists of polymer and water mixed 
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Figure 22. Wind Erosion Testing Equipment 
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together. All specimens of the same soil were prepared at "optimum 

fluid content" (OFC). In this way, better control of density was main

tained. Extruding the sample immediately after compaction was not pos

sible because of the noncohesive nature of the soil. Th~ samples after 

compaction were left in the molds arid kept in the oven for curing at 

35°C ±~1 for 24 hours. During this period, sa~ples developed sufficient 

strength so that they could be handled outside the molds. After extru

sion, the compacted samples were kept for an additional six days in the 

same oven for final curing. Thus, after a total of seven days of curing, 

samples were taken out and subjected to testing. 

Preparation of Erosion Test Samples 

Two kinds of erosion test samples were prepared--premixed samples 

and sprayed samples. 

Preparation of Premixed Samples for Erosion. These samples were 

prepared in steel rings 2.8 inches in diameter and 1.0 inch in height. 

The density of sample and optimum fluid content were kept the same as 

in the premixed compressive strength samples. Compaction was carried 

out by hand-tamping with a steel rod 0. 5 inch in diameter. After com

paction, the surface was smootfled wtth a l<ntfe edge and the steel ring 

was removed without disturbing the samples. Samples were then placed in 

an oven for seven days of curing at the temperature previously noted. 

Preparation of Sprayed Samples for Erosion Test. Two sizes of 

molds were used to prepare sprayed samples. Large molds were 5.3 inches 

in diameter and 2.0 inches in height, with an open top and a fixed per

forated bottom through which water could drain freely. The smaller 
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molds were 4.0 inches in diameter ahd 2.0 inches in height with a detach

able perforated bottom plate. These molds were machined fro~ plastic 

(lucite) tubes of the respective diameters. Detachable-bottom molds 

were used only to determine the depth of penetration of polymer solu

tion into the soil. Erosion and permeability tests were carried out 

only on samples prepared in the large fixed-bottom molds. 

The molds were filled with dry soil at a density of 90 percent of 

rriaximum dry density (rmax) by shaking and tapping. Then the water

polymer solution was prepared in the required dilution and sprayed with 

the help of a sprayer (Spray-All Electric Spray Gun manufactured by 

Kastar Inc., Bellport, New York). It provided a unfform spray and had 

a capacity of 26 fluid ounces. The amount of solution delivered to the 

specimen was found by weighing the specimen frequently during spraying. 

After spraying, the samples were kept in an oven for seven days of 

curing. 

Sample Preparation for Permeability Test 

These samples were prepared in 5.3 inch-diameter molds. The pro

cedure followed in preparing the samples was the same as for the sprayed 

samples for erosiori tests described earlier, with one difference. The 

molds were not completely filled with soil; instead, the depth of soil 

in the 2.0 inch high molds was kept at 1.6 inches. It was determined 

earlier that the treatment depth was always around 1.5 inches. A depth 

of 1.6 inches of son in the molds for permeability determination pro

vided almost fully treated soil samples instead of partially treated 

and partially untreated soil. The permeability thus determined was pri

marily that of treated soil, and any discrepancy due to untreated soil 
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beneath it was very minimal. In the percolation test, water was placed 

in the top 0.40 inches of the mold above the soil surface and allowed 

to infiltrate. 

Curing 

All of the samples were cured at 95°F (35°C ± 1) for seven days 

before testing. The reason this slightly elevated temperature was 

chosen for curing was that in Oklahoma, ground surface temperature in 

the summer is often this high or higher during the daytime. Thus, this 

temperature was thought to be more analogous to field conditions than 

the 70° often used in cement-concrete and soil-lime curing. The other 

advantage in choosing this temperature for curing was that curing and 

durability cycles could be carried out in the same oven without temper

ature adjustments. During wet-dry cycles, the samples became partially 

dry bn the surface when kept at this temperature for 18 hours. At 70°F, 

little drying actually took place. 

Most of the environmental characteristics which affect polymer 

properties adversely do so at an accelerated rate of higher tempera

tures. Thus, a polymer tested only at or around 70°F may not show as 

much deterioration during weathering cycles as would actually occur in 

the field where the temperature is relatively high. Thus, using 35°C 

as a temperature for curing and weathering provided the opportunity to 

test the polymer performance under the most severe conditions which 

are likely to occur in the field. 

The period of seven days of curing was chosen primarily to main

tain uniformity with soil-lime and soil-cement stabilization where 

curing periods of 7, 14, or 28 days are customary. In addition to that, 
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this seven-day period has some relevance in soil-polymer stabilization. 

It was observed that adhesive and cohesive strength become fully devel

oped with the formation of a polymer film which occurs with the com

pletion of drying. It was further observed that the weight loss of 

treated specimens which accompanies evaporation of water ceases in 

around five days at 95°F (35°C). An additional two days were included 

to attain both stable conditions and uniformity. 

Testing 

Samples were te~ted under two conditions--without weathering cycles 

and after weathering cycles. 

Testing Without Weathering Cycles 

All samples after curing for seven days were taken out of the oven 

and kept at room temperature for three to four hours before testing to 

attain ambient temperature (22 to 25°C} .. Thereafter, samples were 

· tested for unconfined compressive strength and erosion resistance. 

Unconfined Compressive Strength 

Unconfined compressive strength tests were carried out on soaked 

as well as dry samples. For soaked strength, the samples were immersed 

in water for 24 hours before testing. Dry samples were tested just 

after the cooling period. A compression testing machine (Karol Warner 

Inc., N. J., Model 550) was used. Rate of loading was kept at 0.04 

in/min (0.1 ems/min). Both failure load and deformation were recorded. 
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Erosion Resistance Tests 

All samples were tested first for wind erosion resistance, and then 

the same samples were tested for water erosion resistance. It was found 

that in all of the samples much less polymer was needed to achieve no

erosion conditions with wind erosion than with water erosion. 

Wind Erosion Tests 

+ 
After seven days of curing, the specimens were weighed to- 0.01 

gram. Then the samples were subjected to wind erosion for four hours, 

as shown in Figure 22. ·After each four hours, the samples were weighed. 

In this way, total loss in weight in eight hours of erosion was meas

ured. In the final testing, no loss in weight was achieved. 

Water Erosion Tests 

All water erosion tests were conducted on samples immersed in 

water for 24 hours. After immersion, samples were subjected to water 

erosion for four hours. Premixed samples were weighed before and after 

erosion, and in this way the amount of soil loss through erosion was 

determined. Sprayed samples, however, were too large to be weighed 

precisely. Also, the amount of water within the samples could change 

during testing, making the results erroneous. In order to find the 

amount of soil loss quring the erosion test, the eroding water was 

allowed to flow through a #200 sieve after passing over the samples. 

In this way the eroded soil was collected, dried, and weighed. Though 

this procedure may not be applicable for precise measurements with 

relatively fine-grained soils, it worked well in this situation for 



sever a 1 reasons. First of a 11 , both Soi 1 I and Soi 1 II had a very 

small fraction passing the #200 sieve; secondly, the emphasis was on 

finding polymer treatments which resulted in little or no erosion 

occurring during the test. In preliminary studies, it was 
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observed that treatments with unsuitable polyn1ers or insufficient 

amounts of polymer resulted in specimens which eroded away completely 

in a short time while a suitable treatment produced materials that 

appeared to be almost completelyunerodible. Thus, the purpose of 

testing became one of determining which polymers were suitable for 

erosion control and what quantity is needed to provide complete erosion 

resistance. Often, this quantity was only a little more than one which 

provided no protection at all. 

Permeability Determination 

It was not possible to determine permea~ility of sprayed samples 

5.3 inches in diameter by regular procedures. It was decided to deter

mine the percolation rate of treated samples and from that calculate 

permeability. 

Samples were first saturated by immersing them in water for 24 

hours. These samples were then placed in a large tray so that the 

bottom portion of the samples was touching the water in the tray. Then 

142.0 ml of water was poured on top of the sample; the time for all of 

the water to percolate down through the sample was recorded. The test 

was repeated several times until a constant time was achieved. This 

was recorded as percolation time. The depth of water was about 1.0 em 

before the percolation started. The time in which this amount of water 

can percolate through treated soil can be compared with the amount of 



rainfall descending in a brief intense storm. 

where 

Permeability was calculated by the formula 

K = permeability, ems/sec 

K - gj_ 
- At 

A = cross-sectional area of flow of water = 142 cm2 

i = hydraulic gradient 

t = time of flow, sec 

.. q = quantity of water = 142 ml 

i = r = 4 · 0~.~6· 5 = 1.1, taken as 1.0 

This gives the final formula as 

1 K=t 

Testing After Durab i 1 i ty Cycles 
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Three kinds of durability tests were carried out: wet-dry cycles, 

freeze-thaw cycles, and ultraviolet exposure tests. 

Wet-Dry Cycles 

After curing, the samples were carefully weighed. Each wet-dry 

cycle consisted of eight hours of immersion in water at room temperature 

and sixteen hours of drying in an oven at 95°F (35°C). Ten such cycles 

were performed, and then the samples were tested as previously des

cribed. The only difference was in the sequence of testing. In this 



case, samples were first tested for water erosion and later for wind 

erosion after drying in the oven at 35°C. 

Freeze-Thaw Cycles 

After the required curing, the samples were weighed carefully. 
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Each freeze-thaw cycle consisted of 16 hours of freezing at -10°C and 

eight hours of thawing at 25°C in an ambient humidity of 100 percent. 

Before the freeze-thaw cycles were started, samples were immersed in 

water for 24 hours. In this way, samples remained more or less sat

urated with water throughout the freeze-thaw cycles. After then such 

cycles, samples were tested as before. 

Ultraviolet Exposure Test 

Ultraviolet exposure tests were carried out on the sprayed samples 

prepared for erosion resistance testing. The purpose of this test was 

to find if there was any deteriorating effect of ultraviolet light on 

treated samples. In order to find the effect of ultraviolet light, 

the treated sample was first half-covered with a 2 mm-thick aluminum 

plate~ the remaining half was left uncovered. The sample was then 

exposed to ultraviolet light. The ultraviolet light was produced by a 

275 Watt General Electric sunlamp. These lamps are used primarily for 

suntanning. Distance between the lamp and samples was kept at 1.0 ft. 

According to the manufacturer 1 s recommendations, the bulb should be 

kept at least two feet from the human body. Thirty minutes of exposure 

is more than two days of sun exposure. Samples were first exposed for 

eight hours in dry conditions and then soaked in water for 24 hours; 

then again exposed for another eight hours. After these two cycles, 
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the samples were further soaked in water for 24 hours and subjected to 

water erosion testing. Comparison was made between the two halves-

the one which was exposed and the one which was not. 

Determination of Polymer Film Properties 

In order. to determine the film properties of the polymers alone, 

Pyrex glass dishes 3.5 inches (8.9 ems} i~ diameter and 0.5 inch (1.3 

ems} deep were used. As glass has a close resemblance to the silicious 

materials of sandy soil, it was assumed that results thus obtained 

would be reasonably indicative of those that would be present in sand. 

Furthermore, Pyrex glass has relatively more silica (Si02} and alumina 

(Al 2D3} than regular glass, which contains a large amount of soda 

(Na2o}. This makes Pyrex glass chemically closer to the alumino

silicate minerals of the sandy soils than regular glass. In addition 

to that, Pyrex glass and quartz minerals have a very low (but almost 

the same} coefficient of thermal expansion of the order of (10 to 30) x 

10-7 in/°C. Ordinary glass has a coefficient of (90 to 120) x 10-7 

in/°C. Thus, physically and chemically, Pyrex glass seems to be reason

ably representative of the silicious materials of a sandy soil. 

A 1:1 polymer solution in water was prepared. Twenty ml of this 

solution was placed in each dish and was allowed to dry in an oven at 

95°F for three days (72 hours}. Three such samples were prepared for 

each polymer. After three days of curing, two of the three dishes were 

filled with water and allowed to soak for 24 hours, and some up to 

three days. One of the soaked specimens was then redried. 
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Peeling Test 

A peeling test was carried out on all three kinds of samples pre

pared by curing polymer in Pyrex glass dishes. It was determined 

whether the cured film could be peeled from the dish by using the 

fingernails or the edge of a knife. In situations where it was possible 

to peel the film fully intact or in fairly 1 arge pieces, the film was 

further tested for brittleness at room temperature as well as after 

freezing. The peeled films were redried at room temperature and were 

bent and twisted to evaluate the brittleness of the polymers. In situ

ations where it was not possible to peel the film in fairly large 

pieces, no brittleness test was made. 

Two layers of the same polymer as well as of different polymers 

were also prepared to determine the adhesive properties of one polymer 

with respect to itself as well as with respect to other polymer film 

substrates. The first layer of the polymer was prepared as usual and 

then an additional 20 ml of the polymer solution was poured over it and 

allowed to cure. In this way two layers of the same as well as dif

ferent polymers were achieved and adhesion between them was observed. 



CHAPTER V 

RESULTS 

Laboratory tests included· those of soil-polymer mixtures to eval

uate such characteristics as erosion resistance, permeability, and com

pressive strength along with a determination of the best or optimum 

polymer treatment to obtain desired results in these areas. Other tests 

included those of the film properties of the polymers themselves under 

various conditions. In this section, results of tests on soil-polymer 

mixtures will be discussed. This will be followed by a discussion of 

the tests of the polymer film properties. 

Detailed results of laboratory tests of soil-polymer mixtures are 

presented for polymer materials which proved useful in providing erosion 

resistance--Petroset SB, Aerospray 70, Terra Krete, Rhoplex H-8, NeoCryl 

A-601, Altak 59-50, and two combinations of the foregoing. Other 

polymers which were investigated were Norlig 41, Corexit 7730, Orzan-GL-

50, and Latex XP-4026-128. These were found to be unsuitable because 

they simply did not make the soil resistant to erosion in the first 

place, or because any benefits evolving were lost if the soil became 

wet after treatment and curing. Film characteristics of the polymers 

which proved unsuitable are presented in the latter part of this section 

along with those polymers which proved.beneficial. General observations 

of the characteristics of all polymers investigated are stated in the 

Discussion section. 
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The samples treated with Norlig 41 and Orzan GL-50 showed very 

poor resistance to water and fell apart when immersed in water. The 

film of these compou~ds also dissolved when kept in water for a few 

minutes. Corexit 7730 did not form dry film either separately or with 

the soil. The sample treated with it could not resist water erosion. 

Latex XP-4026-128 formed water-resistant film, yet failed to provide 

adequate erosion protection with~ reasonable rate of application. 

The soil particles continued to erode, leaving a fine matrix of poly

·mer filrn. 

It has been not~d that tests of erosion resistance and permea

bility were conducted on soil polymer-mixtures at an 11 optimum fluid 

content 11 of polymer r;olution or emulsion which was the minimum treat

ment required to mak~ the soil non-erodible. This treatment was found 
! 

by a trial-and-error:approach for each soil and each polymer, and 

included both an optimum dilution of polymer in water or solvent as 

well as the optimum amount of diluted polymer that should be applied 

to the soil to provi~e protection .. An ideal dilution ratio for the 

polymers can be expressed in several ways, including percentage of 

solid polymer in water or solvent or as a dilution ratio for the 

product already in water or solvent suspension, as supplied by the 

manufacturer. In Tables I through VI II, optimum treatment to provide 

erosion resistance to soils I, II, and III are listed for each polymer. 

For the sprayed samples used in erosion and permeability studies, 

optimum dilution is expressed as a dilution ratio for the liquid 

product supplied by the manufacturer. The optimum amount of diluted 

product is stat~d in gallons per square yared (gal/sq yd) of surface to 

be treated. It will be seen that in most cases this is the application 
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which will result in a treatment depth of 1.5 inches. 

Samples for compressive strength testing were prepared by mechan

ically premixing the soil and polymer suspension for each soil and 

polymer. Samples were prepared through a considerable range of poly

mer content. The minimum treatment required to provide non-erodible 

surface when premixing was done is noted for each soil and polymer in 

Tables I through VI. In this case, treatment is expressed as perce·nt

age of liquid polymer suspension as supplied by manufacturers which 

was mixed with the soil. The percentage of dry or solid polymer which 

this treatment incorporated into the soil is also noted. It may be 

seen that the amount of treatment required to provide an erosion

resistant surface using the soil and polymer may differ, depending on 

whether the polymer is mixed with the soil mechanically or diluted and 

applied by spraying. The cost of polymer for erosion-resistant treat

ment of a square Y,ard of surface to a depth of 1.5 inches by spraying 

and mechanical premixing is shown in Tables I through V. It may be 

seen that providing erosion resistance by mixing generally required two 

to three times as much solid polymer as spraying, and hence the mater

ial cost for mixing is considerably g~eater. 

Permeability testing of sprayed samples has been described. 

Results reported in the tables include both the steady-state percolation 

or infiltration rate for water under a static head of 0.4 in (1.0 em) 

above a freely draining sample 1.6 in (4.0 ems) thick and the computed 

coefficient of permeability. Results are given for untreated soil and 

for soil treated by spraying to provide erosion resistance. It may be 

· seen that the polymer treatment necessary to provide erosion resistance 

reduces the permeability of the soil to some ext~nt, and that in some 
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cases the reduction is considerable. Various polymers are seen to dif

fer considefably in this respect. Petroset SB (Table I) is seen to 

perform best where it is desired to control erosion with minimal loss 

of permeability. However, in all cases, soils may still be regarded as 

"permeable" after treatment. 

The compressive strength of soil-polymer mixtures prepared at poly

mer content required to provide erosion resistance through mechanical 

premixing is reported for both dry and soaked conditions in Tables I 

through VI. It may be seen that there is considerable variation among 

various polymers ih this respect. Both dryand soaked strength result

ing from treatmerit with Petroset SB (Table I) is noticeably low. 

Rhoplex H-8 (Table IV) imparts considerable dry strength which is almost 

completely lost with soaking. The others also exhibit considerably more 

dry strength than they do soaked strength, but even the low soaked 

strength (on the order of 10 to 25 psi) of soils treated with water

based Aerospray 70, Terra Krete, and NeoCryl A-601 (Tables II, III, and 

V) are useful in many applications. 

Table VI presents the results of tests on the only non-aqueous 

polymer investigated--Altak 59-50--diluted in styrene and cured with MEK 

peroxide. In this case, spray treatment was tried unsuccessfully and 

the results reported are for treatment by mechanical premixing only. 

While no formal permeability test was made, it was observed that the 

soils appeared to be qu1te impermeable to water when treated to provide 

erosion resistance. The compressive strength of the treated material is 

seen to be quite high after soaking.· 

Tables VII and VIII report the results of tests with combinations of 

polymers-- NeoCryl A-601 with Aerospray 70, and Terra Krete with 
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Aerospray 70, respectively. Several other combinations of polymers 

were tried including NeoCryl A-601 with Terra Krete, Rhoplex H-8 with 

NeoCryl A-601, and Petroset SB with NeoCryl A-601, with Rhoplex H-8, with 

Terra Krete, and with Aerospray 70. However, in these cases, the 

polymers proved incompatible and curdled or set on mixing. In these 

tests of polymer mixtures, only sprayed samples were prepared to deter

mine the optimum treatment for erosion protection and the permeability 

of soil polymer-mixtures. 

It has been noted that the mechanically premixed samples for com

pressive strength testing were prepared at a number of polymer contents. 

The compressive strengths reported in Tables I through VI are for the 

content which proved optimum in providing erosion resistance. Com

pressive strength tests were made, however~ on the samples prepared at 

the other polymer contents. The results are reported graphically in 

Figures 23 through 28. Results include those for both dry and soaked 

materials. It may be seen that if the object of polymer treatment is 

to increase compressive strength, considerable success is possible. 

With the exception of Petroset SB, even the soaked strength of the order 

of several hundred psi can be obtained with water-base polymers. To 

obtain such strengths it may be seen that heavier treatment of polymer 

than that required to provide erosion resistance is needed. The graphs 

of· Figures 23 throu~h 28 relate compressive strength to percent liquid 

polymer suspension as supplied by the manufacturers. In terms of dry 

or solid polymer, it may be seen that the treatment required to provide 

·soaked compressive strength of the order of 100 psi or so ranges from 

about 1.5 percent for Terra Krete, 2.0 percent for Aerospray'70, 2.5 

percent for NeoCryl A-601, and 3.6 percent for Rhoplex H-8. It was 
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observed that treatments sufficient to provide considerable soaked com

pressive strength make the soil impermeable or nearly so to the extent 

that the interior of compacted samples appeared dry during testing 

even after soaking. It may be recalled that Soils I, II, and III pre

sented increasingly greater fines contents in that order. It may be 

seen from Figures 23 through 28 that the least polymer is needed to pro

vide a given compressive strength for Soil II and maximum for soil III. 

All samples were subjected to wet-dry and freeze-thaw cycles before 

testing. It was found that in all cases wet-dry cycles were more severe 

than weie freeze~thaw cycles. It required slightly higher concentration 

of polymer in the solution to provide erosion resistance after wet-dry 

cycles than after freeze-thaw cycles. For Petroset SB, it required only 

1:11 dilution to achieve no-erosion conditions after freeze-thaw cycles 

compared to the dilution of 1:9 which was required to achieve the same 

conditions after wet-dry cycles for Soil I. Similarly, for Aerospray 70, 

Terra Krete, NeoCryl 601 and Rhoplex H-8, it required one to two percent 

less polymer in the solution to achieve stable conditions after only 

freeze-thaw cycles compared to wet-dry cycles. The recommended dilution 

given in Tables I to VIII is the pn~ which provided protection after 

more severe conditions, i.e., after wet-dry cycles. No harmful results 

in terms of accelerated erosion on polymer-sprayed samples could be 

detected due to ultraviolet light exposure. 

Soils I, II, and III were similar in that they were all essentially 

sands. Soil IV, it may be recalled, consisted of flaky fragments of 

metamorphsed shale, or slate. All particles of the material were as 

large or larger than the spaces of the #10 sieve and samples of the 

material resisted erosion well in testing without polymer treatment. 
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Figure 27. Effect of Polymer (NeoCryl 601) on Uncon
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TABLE I 

TEST RESULTS ON SOIL-POLYMER MIX. POLYMER-PETROSET SB 

Percent solids: 48 
Cost (1977): $2.40/gal 
Density: 8.6 lbs/gal 

Test 

Sprayed Samples 

polymer dilution (polymer:water) 
rate of application, gal/sq yd 
penetration, inches 

water percolation rate, in/hr 
untreated 
treated 

permeability, em/sec 
untreated 
treated 

polymer cost, $/sq yd 

Premixed 

percent polymer to give non
erosive surface 

whole liquid polymer/actual 
dry polymer 

compressive strength at above 
% polymer 

dry strength, psi 
soaked strength, psi 

water absorption, % 

polymer cost of 1~ in. thick 
non-erosive surface, $/sq yd 

Soi 1 I 

1 :9 
2.0 
1.5 

5.4 
2.2 

-3 3.7xl0_3 
1. 6xl 0 

0.48 

4/ l. 92 

6 
4 

15 

1.32 

Results 
Soil II 

1 : 1 
2.0 
1.5 

2.9 
1.9 

-3 2.0xlo_ 3 
1 . 3xl 0 

0.44 

4/1.92 

9 
4 

15 

1.32 

Soil II I 

1 :12 
2.0 
1.5 

1.6 
0.9 

-3 l.lxlo_4 
6.6xl0 

0.37 

4/l. 92 

50 
3 

19.5 

1.32 



TABLE II 

TEST RESULTS ON SOIL-POLYMER MIX. POLYMER-AEROSPRAY 70 

Percent solids: 60 
Cost (1977): $2.50/gal 
Density: 8.6 lbs/gal 

Test 

Sprayed Samp 1 es 

Soi 1 I 

polymer dilution (polymer:water) 1:12 
rate of application, gal/sq yd 2.0 
penetration, inches 1.5 

water percolation rate, in/hr 
untreated 
treated 

permeability, em/sec 
untreated 
treated 

polymer cost, $/sq yd 

Premixed 

percent polymer to give non
erosive surface 

whole liquid polymer/actual 

5.4 
0.6 

-3 3.7xlo_4 
4.4xl0 

0.39 

Results 
Soil I I 

1 : 12 
2.0 
1.5 

2.9 
0.4 

-3 2.0xlo_4 
3.lxl0 

0.39 

Soil I II 

1 :14 
2.0 
1.5 

1.6 
0.2 

-3 l.lxlo_4 
1 . 6xl 0 

0.39 

dry polymer 2.0/1.2 2.0/1.2 2.5/1.5 

compressive strength at above 
% polymer 

dry strength, psi 550 580 460 
soaked strength, psi 15 24 10 

water absorption, % 12.5 13.2 8.9 

polymer cost of 1~ in. thick 
non-erosive surface, $/sq yd 0.64 0.64 0.64 
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TABLE III 

TEST RESULTS ON SOIL-POLYMER MIX. POLYER-TERRA KRETE 

Percent solids: 48. 
Cost (1977): $8.00/gal 
Density: 8.6 lbs/gal 
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Test Soi 1 I 
Results 
Soil I I Soil III 

Sprayed Samples 

polymer dilution (polymer:water) 
rate of application, gal/sq yd 
penetration, inches 

water percolation rate, in/hr 
untreated 
treated 

permeability, em/sec 
untreated 
treated 

polymer cost, $/sq yd 

Premixed 

percent polymer to give non
erosive surface 

whole liquid polymer/actual 

1 :19 
2.0 
1.5 

5.4. 
1.1 

-3 3.7xlo_4 
7.0xl0 

0.80 

1 :19 
2.0 
1.5 

2.9 
0.8 

~3 2.0xlo_4 
5.5xl0 

0.80 

1 :19 
2.0 
1.4 

1.6 
0.4 

-3 l.lxlo_4 
2.9xl0 

0.80 

dry polymer 1.5/0.72 1.5/0.72 2.0/0.96 

compressive strength at above 
% polymer 

dry strength, psi 300 355 350 
soaked strength, psi 25 25 12 

water absorption, % 12.5 12.8 10.4 

polymer cost of 1~ in. thick 
non-erosive surface, $/sq yd 1.60 1.60 2.14 
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TABLE IV 

TEST RESULTS ON SOIL-POLYMER MIX. POLYMER-RHOPLEX H-8 

Percent Solids: 45 
Cost (1977): $2.04/gal 
Density: 8. 7 1 bs/ ga 1 

Test 

Sprayed Samples 

polymer dilution (polymer:water) 
rate of application, gal/sq yd 
penetration, inches 

water percolation rate, in/hr 
untreated 
treated 

permeability, em/sec 
untreated 
treated 

polymer cost, $/sq· yd 

Premixed 

percent polymer to give non
erosive surface 

whole liquid polymer/actual 
dry polymer 

compressive strength at above 
% polymer 

dry strength, psi 
soaked strength, psi 

water absorption, % 

polymer cost of 1~ in. thick 
non-erosive surface, $/sq yd 

So i 1 I 

l :7 
2.0 
1.5 

5.4 
0.80 

-3 3.7xl0_4 
5.5xl0 

0. 51 

Results 
Soil II 

l :7 
2.0 
1.5 

2.9 
0. 70 

-3 2.0xlo_4 
4.8xl0 

0. 51 

3.5/1.57 3.5/1.57 

400 480 
4 4 

14 15 

0.97 0.97 

Soil III 

1 . a 
• J 

2.0 
1.3 

1.6 
0.20 

-3 l.lxlo_ 4 
1 . 7xl 0 

0.41 

4.5/2.02 

210 
2 

. 10 

1. 24 
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TABLE V 

TEST RESULTS ON SOIL-POLYMER MIX. POLYMER-NeoCRYL 601A 

Percent solids: 32 
Cost (1977): $2.00/gal 
Density: 8.4 lbs/gal 

Test 

S~ra~ed Sam~les 

polymer dilution (polymer:water) 
rate of application, gal/sq yd 
penetration, inches 

water percolation rate, in/hr 
untreated 
treated 

permeability, em/sec 
untreated 
treated 

polymer cost, $/sq yd 

Premixed 

percent polymer to give non-
erosive surface 

whole liquid polymer/actual 
dry polymer 

compressive strength at above 
% polymer 

dry strength, psi 
soaked strength, psi 

water absorption, % 

polymer cost of 1~ in. thick 
non-erosive surface, $/sq yd 

Results 
Soil I 

1 :5 
2.0 
1.5 

5.4 
0. 70 

-3 3.7xlo_4 
4.8xl0 

0.66 

4. 5/1.44 

380 
20 

18 

1.27 

Soi 1 I II 

1 :5 l :6 
2.0 2.0 
1.5 1.3 

2.9 1.6 
0.45 0.17 

-3 -3 2.0xlo_4 l.lxlo_5 
3.2xl0 7.5xl0 

0.66 0.59 

4.5/1.44 7.0/2.24 

400 500 
25 55 

18 12 

1.27 1.97 



TABLE VI 

TEST RESULTS ON SOIL-POLYMER MIX. POLYMER-ALTAK 59-50 

Diluent: Styrene 
Curin~ Agent: MEK Peroxide 
Cost (1977): $2.50/gal 
Density: 9.2 lbs/gal 

Test 

Premixed Samples 

dilution ratio (polymer:styrene) 
% MEK peroxide required 
% polymer to give nonerosive 

surface 

Compressive Strength at the Above 
% Polymer 

dry strength, psi 
soaked strength, psi 

polymer cost of ]~ in. thick 
non-erosive surface, $/sq yd 

Soil 

2:1 
0.5 

3 

260 
95 

1.00 

Results 
I Soil II Soi 1 III 

2: 1 2:1 
0.5 0.5 

3 3 

300 190 
155 50 

1. oo· 1.00 
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TABLE VI I 

TEST RESULTS ON SOIL WITH MIXTURE OF NeoCRYL 601A AND AEROSPRAY 70 

Percent solids: 46 
Cost {1977): $2.25/gal 
Ratio of NeoCryl A-601 to 

Aerospray 70: 1:1 by volume 

Test 

Sprayed Samples 

polymer dilution (polymer:water) 
rate of application, gal/sq yd 
penetration, inches 

Water Percolation Rate, in/hr 

untreated 
treated 

Permeability, cmfsec 

untreated 
treated 

polymer cost, $/sq yd 

Soil I 

1 : 12 
2.0 
1.5 

5.4 
0.8 

-3 3.7xlo_4 
5. 5xl 0 

0.35 

Results 
Soil II 

1 :12 
2.0 
1.5 

2.9 
0.6 

-3 2.0xl0_4 
4.lxl 0 

0.35 

1 : 12 
2.0 
1.5 

1.6 
0.3 

-3 1 . lxl 0 _4 
2.lxl0 

0.35 
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TABLE VI II 

TEST RESULTS ON SOIL WITH MIXTURE OF TERRA KRETE AND AEROSPRAY 70 

Percent solids: 52 
Cost (1977): $6.08 
Ratio of Terra Krete to 
Aerospray 70: 2:1 by volume 

Test 

SEra~ed Sam~les 

polymer dilution (polymer:water) 
rate of application, gal/sq yd 
penetration, inches 

Water Percolation Rate, in/hr 

untreated 
treated 

.Permeabil it~, em/sec 

untreated 
treated 

polymer cost, $/sq yd 

Soi 1 I 

1:19 
2.0 
1.5 

5.4 
1.1 

-3 3.7xl0_4 
7. Oxl 0 

0.62 

Results 
Soil II Soil III 

1 :19 1 :19 
2.0 2.0 
1.5 1.4 

2.9 1.6 
0.8 .40 

-3 -3 2.0xl0_5 l.lxlo_4 
5. 5xl 0 2. 9xl 0 

0.62 0.62 
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The only ·investigation that was made using this material was one to de

termine if polymers could be used to cement particles so that a mass of 

material would not slake when soaked, since an outstanding field diffi

culty with the material has been its tendency to spall or flake from 

exposed slopes and fall by gravity to accumulate on road surfaces and 

in ditches. It was found that some of the polymers could be used to 

provide stability against slaking. Required treatments are stated in 

Table IX. 

TABLE IX· 

MINIMUM POLYMER CONTENT REQUIRED TO PROVIDE 11 ADQUATE 11 

CEMENTATION OF SOIL IV PARTICLES* 

Polymer %Liquid Polymer 

Aerospray 70 2.0 

Terra Krete 2.0 

NeoCryl 601A 3.5 

Rhoplex H-8 3.0 

Altak 59-50 2.0 

Petroset SB does not work 

Norlig 41 does not work 

Corexit 7730 does not work 

: Orzan-GL-50 does not work 

Latex XP-4026-128 does not work 

* 11 Adequate 11 is referred to as the degree of cementation 
which can maintain sufficient strength so that the specimens 
do not slake or disintegrate after soa~ing in water for 
three days or more. 
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The way in which peeling qualities and other film properties of 

polymers was investigated was described in the preceding section. It 

will be recalled that the polymer solutions were first diluted with 

water or styrene monomer and then allowed to cure in Pyrex glass dishes 

for three days. The films thus formed were peeled in dry and soaked 

conditions. The results of these tests are given as film properties 

under the following conditions: 

s1 - dry film after curing; no further treatment 

s2 - film soaked in water for 24 hours 

s3 - film soaked in water for 24 hours and then redried 

Petroset SB 

s1 - dark brown, strongly held to substrate and cannot be peeled 

by fingernails. Using knife edge, the film can be stretched 

considerably (four to five times the initial length) before 

it breaks. Failure of the film is purely cohesive. 

s2 - same as s1. 

s3 - same as s1• 

Aerospray 70 

s1 - colorless) transparent, strongly held to substrate and cannot 

be peeled by fingernails or knife edge. No shrinkage cracks. 

s2 -milky white film and swells considerably. Difficult to peel 

by fingernails but easy with knife edge .. The film breaks 

into pieces durfng peeling, indicating relatively superior 

adhesion but poor cohesive strength. Dry film is flexible. 

s3 - same as s1. 
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Terra Krete 

s1 - colorless, transparent, strongly held to substrate and cannot 

be peeled either by fingernails or knife edge. No shrinkage 

cracks. 

s2 - after three days (72 hours) of soaking, the film changes 

color slightly to milky white but cannot be peeled. 

s3 - same as s1. 

Rhopl ex H-8 

s1 - colorless, transparen~, strongly held to substrate and cannot 

be peeled by fingernails or edge of knife. No shrinkage 

cracks; film is flexible .. 

s2 - slightly milky and tranlucent and easily peeled from the 

substrate. Film is very flexible and stretchable in both dry 

and soaked conditions. In soaked condition, it breaks rela

tively easily. In dry condition, it elongates more than 100 

percent before breaking. 

s3 - same as s1 . 

NeoCryl 601A 

s1 - colorl~ss, transparent, strongly held to substrate and cannot 

be peeled by fingernails or knife. No shrinkage cracks 

observed. 

s2 - slightly milky and translucent and easily peeled from the 

surface intact. Film is flexible and can be bent or twisted 

when soaked. After redrying, the film turns brittle and 

breaks when bent or twisted. 

s3 - colorless and transparent and can be chipped off with the 
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help of knife edge, indicating some reduction in adhesion on 

redryi ng. 

Altak 59-50 

s1 -light brown film, strongly held to substrate and cannot be 

peeled by fingernails or knife edge. No shrinkage cracks. 

s2 - same as s1. 

s3 - same as s1 . 

NeoCryl 601A and Aerospray 70 - in ratio of 1:1 by volume 

s1 - colorless, transparent, strongly held to substrate and cannot 

be peeled by fingernails or knife edge. No shrinkage cracks. 

s2 - slightly milky and translucent, adheres well to the substrate. 

Can be peeled with edge of knife; film is flexible in both 

dry and soaked conditions. 

· s3 - same as s1• 

Aero spray and Terra Krete - in ratio of 1:2 by volume 

sl - same as s1 of Terra Krete alone. 

s2 - same as s2 of Terra Krete alone. 

s3 - same as s3 of Terra Krete alone. 

Norlig 41 and Orzan GL-50 

s1 - dark brown film with shrinkage cracks on the surfaces. It 

cannot be peeled by fingernails but can be scrubbed and 

removed with knife edge. Powdery substance is obtained 

instead of film; no film formation took place. 

s2 - immediately dissolved into water, and dark solution is 

obtained. The substance does not adhere to the substrate. 



53 - same as 51. 

Corexit 7730 

s1 - no film formation. Thick viscous liquid remains which can 

be easily removed with the help of a knife or fingernail. 

52 - dilute solution with water. No film remains. 

53 - same as 51. 

Latex XP-4026-128 

51 - slightly whitish fil~ with no adhesion to substrate. Film 

shrinks considerably during film formation. It is easily 

peeled by fingernails. It is flexible, having very poor 

. adhesion, but is fairly good in cohesive strength. 

52 - slight swelling in the film, but film was found strong in 

cohesive strength. No damage to the film due to soaking, 

but no adhesion. 
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53 - no adhesive affinity for substrate; other properties as in 51 .. 

In addition to the foregoing tests, the adhesion of polymer films 

formed at different times and between different polymers was also inves

tigated by placing polymer solution in a Pyrex dish, allowing it to dry 

and form a film and then placing more solution of the same polymer as 

well as of different polymer in the dish without removing the first 

film. It was generally found that when the second film dried, if it 

was of a different polymer, it could be easily separated from the first 

after soaking in water, and especially if one of the films was of Petro

set 58. But in case of the same polymers, the two films formed a strong 

bond and could not be separated. Thus, it could be concluded that 
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polymer films formed by treating material at different times by differ

ent polymers will exhibit poor adhesion (or that the entire film will 

have poor cohesion), but if the same polymer is sprayed again it will 

form a good bond and the entire mix will remain strong. In other words, 

when the treated surface starts showing signs of deterioration due to 

aging, a new treatment over the existing one will be equally effective 

to control further erosion. 



CHAPTER VI 

DISCUSSION 

In this chapter, the significant findings of the investigation 

are reviewed briefly, and consideration is given to how these findings 

can be used to evaluate other polymer~ic compounds for potential use in 

soil stabilization for erosion control. 

There are numerous polymeric products available on the market in 

different forms and for different purposes, but most of these compounds 

arenot in a form in which they can be used for soil stabilization. 

The present set of results and subsequent discussion, based on the 

experimental findings and literature survey, will enable an engineer to 

not only select a suitable polymer from those available but also will 

help him to spectfy the chemical composition of a polymer to satisfy 

his needs. Fundamentally, a most promising polymer for erosion control 

is one which when added to· the soil binds the soil particles without 

changing their properties significantly. The polymer should be durable 

and water resistant. Reduction in the permeability of the treated sur

face material on steep slopes can cause serious stability problems due 

to hydrostatic pressure buildup behind it. Also, reduction in the per

colation rate of surface material will ultimately lead to higher sur

face runoff. This may create new and more severe erosion problems at 

other places where such problems did not previously exist. For good 

vegetation growth, the soil should have enough contin~ous pores for the 
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movement of air. and water (aerable soil). Materials. which can block 

. moisture movement through the soil will inhibit very seriously the use 

of the soil surface for propagation and growth of vegetation. Another 

important consideration is the water resistance of the cured soil

polymer mixture. A polymer film which is affected adversely by pro

longed soaking will not be able to resist erosion effectively .. 

Judging from the criteria mentioned above, the most successful 

polymer was found to be Petroset SB, followed by Terra Krete and Aero

spray 70. The other polymeric compounds tested protect the soil from 

erosion, but fail to meet other stated criteria. They either reduce 

the permeability considerably or are water susceptible, or both. 

Petroset SB 

This is a styrene-butadiene copolymer. The material provides 

excellent erosion resistance from both wind and water under the most 

severe conditions. The cost of the material for treatment is $0.48 sq 

yd (1977). Permeability of the treated soil was found to be only 

slightly reduced in this treatment (Table I). The film of this material 

is highly elastic, stretchable, and rubbery in nature. It remains well 

adhered to a siliceous substrate and does not swell when soaked in 

water for several days. For this reason, ·soil treated with Petroset SB 

resists erosion even ~fter prolonged periods of soaking. 

The success of this material lies in the fact that it is an elas

tomer. Most of the elastomers are excellent adhesives and are water 

resistant. As mentioned earlier, adhesive properties of a polymer 

depend to a great extent on the flexibility of the molecules. Rigid 
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polymers have poor adhesive qualities. Elastomers are very flexible 

materials, depending upon the diene (-CH2-CH=CH-CH2-) group in the 

copolymer, and thus they adhere to the substrate very strongly. This 

makes the treated soil sufficiently strong to resist erosion under 

severe conditions of prolonged soaking in water. Elastomers having 

large amounts of butadiene lack flexural rigidity or stiffness. This 

is the reason that soils treated with this material do not show any 

appreciable compressive strength (Figure 23). On the other hand, they 

can undergo 20 percent deformation (strain) without developing cracks. 

For soil erosion protection, this property is of great significance. A 

rigid material like soil-cement fails to provide·adequate erosion pro

tection because of its inability to adjust to minor differential set

tlements or to shrinkage which results in cracking. But soil treated 

with this kind of polymeric material or elastomer can adjust to such 

changes easily, remain intact, and continue to protect the soil from 

erosion. 

Most of the elastomers have a low glass transition temperature. 

This gives an added advantage. In the range of the glass transition 

temperature, adhesion of the polymer is increased considerably. Thus, 

on hot summer days when the soil is likely to be dry and susceptible 

to wind erosion, increased adhesion is provided. Another advantage of 

this kind of polymer is that it does not become hard and brittle at or 

below the freezing point of water. This makes it quite suitable for 

all weather conditions. 

A number of factors influence the properties of elastomers. The 

properties which are most pertinent in the context of soil stabiliza

tion are adhesion, cohesion, arid water resistance. Adhesion of an 
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elastomer, such as styrene-butadiene copolymer, depends upon the ratio 

of its constituent monomers. By· adjusting the ratio of styrene and 

butadiene, certain properties can be varied. For example, by increas

ing the styrene content, the polymer becomes more rigid and stronger 

in cohesive strength, but its adhesive strength is reduced, and vice 

versa. 

In the case of carboxylated elastomers, the carboxylic group 

(COOH) governs most of the properties. The practical advantages of 

carboxyl incorporation are increased hardness and crumb strength, 

resistance to hydrocarbon solvent, and easier film formation (49). The 

main disadvantage is increased tendency to oxidative disintegration. 

As the carboxyl level is increased in a polymer, the polym.er becomes 

tougher and less elastic. For example, in butadiene-methacrylic acid 

copolymers, all of the elastic properties are lost if the incorporation 

of acid or carboxylic group reaches 45-50 percent of the total poly

mer. On the other hand, tensile strength increases considerably. This 

is shown in Figure 29. 

The effect of carboxyl group content on adhesion is somewhat dif

ferent. As the carboxyl content {percent acid) is increased or as the 

degree of neutralization with amine is increased, the bond strength 

increases to a maximum and then decreases. Concurrently, if the polymer 

yields to breaking or rupture, the character of the break changes from 

that of a cohesive failure to a mixed cohesive/adhesive failure and 

then to an increased proportion of adhesive failure. This behavior 

agrees with the theory that with a low concentration of salt, cross

linking molecules readily diffuse into a carboxylated rubber phase to 

give adhesive forces greater than the cohesive forces derived from the 
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Figure 29. Ultimate Tensile Strength of Raw Copolymers 
of Butadiene ~Jith ~1ethacrylic Acid (49) 

*ephr is defined as equiva 1 ent per hundred 
parts of rubber. 
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cross-linking. At higher cross-link densities, the ionic bonding 

· gives increased cohesion but decreases compatibility due to the rigid

ity of the molecules and hence a lower degree of diffusion or adsorption 

results, which reduces the adhesive force. Effect of carboxyl or acid 

content is shown in Figure 30. It is evident from the figure that the 

polymer having acid content of around 20 percent provides maximum 

adhesion. Polymers or carboxylated elastomers having 20 percent acid 

content possess the highest adhesion, but the ultimate tensile strength 

is not a maximum. For erosion protection purposes, however, it is more 

than sufficient. 

The most common elastomers available on the market are styrene

butadiene rubber (SBR), polyacrylates (ABR), neophrene (CR), and 

polyurethane elastomers (AU). But these polymers are available in the 

form of sheets and rolls or in solution with some organic solvents 

which cannot be used for soil stabilization. In order to use these 

materials, it is necessary to procure the product before it is dried 

and turned into a solid state, or turned into a solution with some 

organic solvent. 

Aerospray 70 

This is a polyvinyl acetate polymer. It provides erosion protection 

to all soils tested when applied at the rate of 2 gal/sq yd at a dilution 

ratio of 1:12. The cost of treatment comes out to be $0.38/sq yd (1977). 

Dry compressive strength is quite high, as shown in Figure 24, depending 

upon the amount of polymer added; the soaked strength is low. Strength 

is regained almost entirely in subsequent redrying. As it is diffi

cult to compare any two polymers in terms of strength.gain for each 
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increment of polymer content, it is more logical to compare gain in 

strength for each dollar spent. From this standard, Aerospray 70 seems 

to be most economical. The same strength can be achieved at almost 

one-third of the cost of Terra Krete, its closest competitor. 

Aerospray 70 film is relatively water susceptible. It swells when 

immersed in water for more than 24 hours. Due to the swelling, the 

film becomes weaker and breaks apart when peeled. The failure is 

mainly cohesive, indicating that the film maintains adhesion better than 

cohesion, but redrying the film restores both adhesion and Cohesion 

completely. This is the reason that no strength is lost after wet-

dry cycles. Adhesion in polyvinyl acetate is due mainly to the acetate 

group on the polymer. Due to the presence of acetate (COO-CH3) group, 

tbe polymer becomes more polar and consequently its affinity for polar 

compounds like siliceous soil materials is increased. Thus, acetate 

polymers form strong bonds with siliceous soils. As water is also a 

.highly polar material, its affinity for polar polymers is also high. 

This makes the acetate polymers more water susceptible. Thus, the prop

erties of the polymer depend very much on the amount of acetate group 

present. Again, for soil stabilization, an optimum amount of acetate 

group is needed. 

Pure polyvinyl acetate is too brittle at room temperature and 

therefore needs some kind ofplasticizer or copolymerization to make 

the polymer film flexible. The most common plasticizer is dibutyl 

phthalate (about 10-15 percent). A limitation of external plasticizers 

of this kind is that they may eventually be lost by evaporation, leav

ing an imperfect or brittle film, as explained previously. This 

limitation may be overcome by the use of copolymers. Co-monomers 
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which may be employed for this purpose include alkyl (.2-ethylhexyl) 

acrylates, fumarates, and maleates. Typically, the copolymer contains 

15-20 percent by weight of such co-monomer. 

Aerospray 70 when sprayed in the amount mentioned previously 

reduces the permeability considerably. Reduction in permeability is due 

mainly to the larger quantity of solid polymer between the voids which 

is neede:l to keep the soil particles cemented together. As the filrg 

is harder than that of Petroset SB, the soil particles are 

pulled and brought closer as the film forms. This again reduces the 

void space, which leads to reduction in permeability. Also, the film 

swells significantly when soaked in wate~ This blocks the flow of 

water through the pores, leading to reduction in permeability. 

In order to use this material for soil stabilization in places 

where strength is needed, it is essential to use it in such an amount 

that the flow of water through the soil is blocked. For example, when 

this polymer is used in amounts greater than 4 percent for soils I and 

II and 3 percent with soil III, it impermeates the soil completely and 

the soaked strength is increased considerably. 

Terra Krete 

Chemistry of this polymer is not known. It is some kind of poly

meric mixture; it contairis various sulfates of aluminum, magnesium and 

iron, along with citric acid and fermented wort. This material provides 

excellent erosion protection when sprayed at the rate of 2 gal/sq yd 

with a dilution of 1:19. As this material provides erosion protection 

at the lowest solid content, reduction in permeability of sprayed 

surface is also relatively less, but greater than that resulting from 
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treatment with Petroset SB. About two percent of this material gives 

the soil a compressive strength of more ~han 400 psi (Figure 25). As 

the compound is quite expensive, the cost of treatment is higher than 

for all other polymers considered. It provides protection at a cost 

of about $0.80 sq yd, which is almost double that of Aerospray 70 and 

180 percent of the cost of Petroset SB treatment. 

The film of this material resists water well. It is not affected 

by soaking in water for four days. For this reason it can protect the 

soil at a low polymer content. Prolonged soaking does affect proper

ties to some extent, but it is safer and stronger than Aerospray 70 

under soaked conditions. Full strength is regained with drying after 

soaking. As the chemistry of this polymer is not well known and also 

because the cost is high, the writer would rank it third in potential 

for soil stabilization among the polymers studied. 

NeoCryl 601A 

.• This is an acrylic polymer. The exact nature of the polymer is 

not known. It provides good erosion protection when sprayed at the 

rate of 2 gal/sq yd at the dilution ratio of 1:5. Like all other 

polymers, .it also reduces permeability. Reduction in permeability is 

greater than for the three polymers described previoasly. The cost of 

treatment is around $0.66 sq yd (1977). 

The film of this material is quite water resistant with respect to 

cohesive strength. It does not swell much when immersed in water for 

24 hours; it also remains fairly strong. However, adhesion becomes 

very poor, and the film can be peeled easily. After redrying, the film 

does not adhere well to the substrate. For this reason there is 
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considerable loss of strength if treated soil is tested after wet-dry 

cycles or in a soaked condition, as shown in Figure 27. It takes more 

solid polymer to stabilize the soil. The reason, perhaps, is that the 

· polymers which are poor adhesives need to make a close matrix of poly

mer film around each particle, while good adhesive polymers do not 

need a close matrix; spot jointing is enough to keep the particles in 

place. This polymer is suitable for stabilizing the soil where high 

strength is required. If high soaked strength is desired, more poly

mers can be added to the soil. This will impermeate the soil and 

maintain high strength. The cost and need to impermeate the soil to 

maintain adhesion make this polymer unsuitable for erosion control. 

Rhoplex H-8 

This is also an acrylic polymer, but of slightly different nature 

than NeoCryl 601A. It provides erosion protection when sprayed at the 

rate of 2 gal/sq yd at the dilution of 1 :9. The surface of the treat

ed soil is not hard and brittle as is· the case with NeoCryl 601A or 

·even Aerospray 70. Permeability of the soil is greater than with 

NeoCryl 601A. The cost of treatment is about $0.40 sq yd (1977). 

The film of this material is very flexible and quite stretchable. 

Though it has poor adhesion after 24 hours of soaking, it has very good 

readhesion properties. Upon redrying, the film adheres to the sub

strate very well. Por this reason there is very little loss of strength 

after wet-dry cycles. Another property which is unique to this polymer 

is that it continues to gain strength even after seven days of curing. 

Thouth this aspect has not been fully evaluated, it has been found that 

treated specimens show significantly more strength if they are tested 



after one month of curing than after seven days. Other polymers did 

not have this property. 

Latex XP-4026-128 

This is a polyurethanic latex which can be diluted with water. 

This material did not provide adequate erosion protection within a 

reasonable price range. The cost of treatment is about $5.00/sq yd 

(1977). The film of this material does not adhere to a glass sub

strate; it simply peels off after drying. Though the film is quite 

flexible and water resistant, it did not provide erosion protection 

because of the very poor adhesive properties. Due to both high cost 

and poor performance, this material is not suitable for soil stabi

lization for any purpose. 

Corexit 7730 
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This is a partially neutralized polyamide. It failed to protect 

the soil from erosion, no matter how much was added. The reason is 

that this material does not form a dry water resistant film. Instead, 

it remains in a fairly viscous form after all of the water is evap

orated. As it remains in liquid form, it does not provide the needed 

shear resistance which can resist water erosion effectively. Also, it 

remains a water dilutable .material and leaches out quickly, leaving 

the upper soil material deficient in polymer. As this material is 

fairly inexpensive,.·tt can be used for temporary wind erosion control, 

especially for construction sites. 
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Norlig 41 and Orzon GL-50 

These two products are almost identical in nature. Both are 

lignin sulphonates. When mixed with the soil, they provide very high 

strength, but when. soaked in water, the samples slake immediately and 

fall apart. The reason is the water susceptibility of these compounds. 

When the film is immersed in water it dissolves immediately. These 

materials are obviously quite unsuitable for water erosion control. 

Once it rains, all of the polymer will be leached away. These mater

ials can be used for temporary protection against wind erosion in 

places such as construction sites. 

Altak 59.;.50 

This is a polyester in styrene solution. This is the only non

water base polymer evaluated in the study. It provides excellent 

erosion resistance under all conditions. This product does not form a 

film by evaporation, but by cross-linking. The most common cross

linking agent is methylethyl ketone peroxide. The polymer which is in 

the form of a viscous liquid can be diluted with styrene solution. 

The big advantage ~ith this polymer is that it impermeates the soil 

completely and the film of this compound is strong and water resistant. 

It is not affected by prolonged immersion in water, and relatively less 

loss in strength was observed when the samples were soaked, as shown 

in Figure 28. As mentioned previously, this polymer has all of those 

disadvantages which a non-aqueous solution-base polymer can have. It 

is difficult to apply; it pollutes the atmosphere, and cleaning of 

equipment is difficult. Most of the styrene was evaporated before the 
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polymer was fully cured. 

This material seems to be more suitable for grouting purposes 

where water-base polymers do not work well because of lack of evapora

tion of water. It can also be useful as a surfacing material or base 

course treatment for low cost roads, where Portland cement may not be 

.very effective. As the film of this compound is relatively stretch

able, shrinkage cracks are unlikely to develop in treated soil 

materials. 

Combinations of Polymers 

Polymers which are unlike in their film properties and are compat

ible produce a film when mixed together that is different from that of 

either constituent polymer. This means that the properties of a poly

mer can be altered significantly by incorporating another polymer in 

the right amount. In this way, improvement in certain properties of 

the polymers can be achieved and, in some cases, the cost of treatment 

can be reduced significantly. With these two goals in mind, combi

nations of compatible polymers were tried. Two combinations, one of 

NeoCryl 601A and Aerospray 70, and the other of Terra Krete and Aero

spray 70, were found worthy of consideration. In the former case, 

improvement in the properties of Aerospray 70 was the goal, whereas in 

the latter case, the aim was to reduce the cost of treatment. Sig

nificant success was achieved in both cases. 

Aerospray 70 and NeoCryl 601A 

As mentioned earlier, Aerospray 70 provides excellent erosion pro

tection but the film of this polymer is quite water susceptible. It 
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swells and consequently loses quite a bit of its cohesive strength. 

Loss in adhesion also occurs with water absorption. On the other 

hand,NeoCryl 601A film has little water susceptibility, although it 

has poor adhesive properties. ·In other words, when soaked, Neocryl 

601A maintains high cohesive strength but fails in adhesion. 

If Aerospray 70 can be made so that it will not absorb water, its 

adhesive and cohesive properties can be enhanced significantly. With 

this in mind, NeoCryl 601A was incorporated with Aerospray 70 on a 

1:1 volumetric basis. The results were found to be extremely good. 

The film of the mixed polymer did not swell much with soaking, and 

consequently both adhesion and cohesion were maintained. 

When this combination was tried as a spray or premixed, it worked 

significantly better than either individual polymer. The quantity of 

treatment was measured in terms of increased permeability and lower 

solid polymer. In the case of premixed samples, much less solid poly

mer was required to provide erosion protection. 

Terra Krete and Aerospray 70 

This combination was tried to reduce the cost of treatment without 

sacrificing the quality. Terra Krete is an expensive material and the 

cost of treatment is also high ($.80/sq yd 1977}. But this material 

provides excellent erosion protection. On the other hand, Aerospray 

70 is a relatively inexpensive material and also provides good erosion 

prote.ction though it is more water suscepti,ble. By trial, it was 

found that a combination pf two parts of Terra Krete and one part 

Aerospray 70 works almost as well as pure Terra Krete. · The film of 

this combination behaves almost exactly the same way as that of Terra 
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Krete alone. It does not swell or break ~nder prolonged soaking. 

When the combination of these two compounds was sprayed in the 

same amount as pure Terra Krete, it provided the same erosion pro

tection. Permeability of the treated mat~rial also remains the same as 

that of pure Terra Krete. The cost of tr~atment is reduced from $0.80 

to $0.62 sq yd. A reduction of 23 percent in cost can be achieved by 

using the combination of these two polymers without sacrificing the 

quality of treatment. 



CHAPTER VI I 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In summary, it can be stated that polymers which possess good 

adhesion and form a water resistant film are most successful for ero

sion control, no matter what their constituents are. The materials 

which can provide this kind of film are copolymers such as butadiene

styrene, butadiene-methacrylic acid, butadiene-acrylonile, and some 

other vinyl and acrylic polymers. The properties of the film such as 

adhesion, cohesive strength, and water susceptibility can be adjusted 

by manipulati.ng various monomers in the copolymer. In addition, poly

mers and copolymers can also be modified to suit special conditions by 

incorporating plasticizers and polar groups like carboxylic and ace

tate groups. As most of the properties are interdependent, a change 

in one affects the others. For example, when adhesion of a polymer 

film is incteased, it either becomes weak in cohesive strength or 

becomes water susceptible. Similarly, cohesive strength is generally 

increased at the cost of adhesion. 

In the copolymers of butadiene, flexibility and adhesion are con

tributed by butadiene, and the other monomer provides cohesive strength. 

An optimum combination of cohesion and adhesion can be achieved by 

adjusting the ratio of the two monomers. For example, in the copolymer 

of butadiene-~tyrene (Petroset SB), butadiene provides flexibility and 

adhesion, and styrene provides the cohesive strength. The higher the 
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styrene content in the copolymer, the more rigid and strong will be 

the film. Most copolymer formulations have a butadiene to styrene 

ratio of 3:1. These copolymers are very flexible and rubbery in nature. 

Though they provide very good adhesion, they lack cohesive strength, 

which makes them inferior for many uses including soil stabilization. 

By increasing the styrene.content, cohesive strength can be increased 

significantly. This, of course, might reduce adhesion somewhat. 

The other way to increase both cohesion and adhesion is by incor

porating carboxylic or acetate. groups in the polymers or copolymer. 

Due to the presence of these groups, the polymer molecules become more 

polar in nature, and consequently their affinity for polar substrates 

like siliceous soils is increased considerably. Cohesive strength 

also increases because of the increased molar cohesion due to polar 

groups. But incorporation of more than an optimum amount of these 

groups reduces adhesion because of excessive intermolar forces within 

the polymer. This leads to poor adsorption of polymer onto the sub

strate. Increased amount of polar groups in the polymer also make it 

water susceptible. This is Qecause water is also a highly polar mater

ial and is strongly attracted by other polar materials. 

The right combination of monomers along with an optimum amount of 

polar groups can provide an excellent polymer for soil stabilization 

and erosion control. The polymer.Petroset SB provides excellent ero

sion protection because of its good adhesive properties, but it fails 

to provide adequate cohesive strength in the case of a very coarse

grained soil. Increasing the styrene content and incorporating some 

carboxylic group could make it acceptable for all kinds of soils. 

The other vinyl or acrylic polymers seem .to be less effective for 
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soil erosion control. These polymers, in general, either lack adhe

sive or cohesive strength, or are water susceptible. It is very dif

ficult to achieve the most favorable combination or all three prop

erties in a single material. In most cases, these polymers are very 

strong in cohesive strength but lack adhesion. When adhesion is 

induced, the polyrrters become water susceptible. This occurs because 

adhesion is generally induced by incorporating some plasticizers and 

polar groups. Both of these make the polymers water susceptible. 

Vinyl and acrylic polymers seem to be more effective for premixed soil 

stabilization where high strength is an important requirement and 

reduction in permeability of the treated material is of no significance. 

In such cases, incorporating two to three percent of these polymers 

into the soil can provide fairly high strength of the order of 400 to 

500 psi. Shrinkage cracks, which are often a problem in soil-cement 

treatment, usually do not develop in polymer-treated soil. This is 

because the polymers can stretch much more without cracking than can 

Portland cement. Thus, the polymers can replace Portland cement in 

many situations and especially· in treatment of soils having large 

amounts of fines and organic matter. 

Conclusions 

1. All polymers which form a water resistant film protect the 

soil from wind and water erosion to a certain extent. 

2. Among other properties, flexibiity and adhesion of the film 

play a significant role. 

3. Most of the polymers which are highly flexible and rubbery in 

nature are also good adhesives. 
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4. Elastomers, such as butadiene-styrene copolymer, work signifi

cantly better than do other polymers. 

5. High strength of soil-polymer mixture is not essential for 

erosion control. A minimum of 5 to 10 lbs/sq in. in the soaked con

dition is sufficient. 

6. Rigid polymer films show poor adhesion and also perform in a 

significantly inferior way. 

7. Water susceptibility of a polymer film is the main cause of 

failure of treatment; polymer films which are most water resistant are 

also most successful for erosion control. 

8. For wind erosion control, much less polymer is required than 

for control of water erosion. This means that if the treatment is 

successful for water erosion control, it certainly will be successful 

for wind erosion control. 

9. All polymers perform better dry than in a soaked condition. 

Also, if a polymer-treated soil sample is subjected to an erosion test 

after only a few hours of soaking, it will perform better than when it 

is tested after several days of soaking. 

10. All polymers reduce the permeability of the soil; however, 

with some polymers it is possible to achieve desired properties of 

strength and erosion resistance without greatly reducing soil per

meability. 

11. A minimum of 2 galjsq yd of polymer solution is needed for 

best results. An amount of polymer solution less than this amount 

causes "blanket" or "crust" formation which ultimately leads to poor 

percolation rate and quick failure. 

12. Concentration of polymer becomes less with depth in a spray 
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treated surface. Concentration is maximum in the top l/4 to 1/2 inch, 

depending upon the soil type. Pre-wetting the top surface sometimes 

helps to minimize this concentration of polymer in the top portion but, 

in most cases, if the polymer is sprayed in the right dilution, the 

concentration of polymer on the top iayer is reduced. 

13. In addition to the quantity of polymer, rates of dilution of 

polymer in water are important in performance. Dilution rates 

greater or less than optimum lead to poor results. A dilution with 

less concentration of polymer leads to weaker surface material, while 

a high concentration leads to poor penetration, crust formation, 

uneven distribution of polymer, and significant reduction in permea-

bil ity. 

14. Each polymer has its own unique optimum dilution ratio. 

15. Higher ambient temperature leads to quick evaporation of 

water and to early film formation. 

16. Effect of freeze-thaw cycles is significantly less damaging 

than wet-dry cycles. 

17. Compressive strength varies significantly with temperature 

at the time of testing. Samples tested at 25°C were found to have 

higher strength than those tested at 35°C; on the other hand, more 
0 strain was tolerated at 35 C. 

18. Nonaqueous solution-base polymers are less affected by the 

presence of water after curing and consequently perform better in the 

soaked condition; but they have other deficiencies, such as polluting 

the atmosphere, difficulty in application, toxicity, and water sus

ceptibility before cure. 

19. For soils made up of coarse sand or gravel, the polymer 



should have sufficient cohesive strength along with good adhesion. 

Elastomers of low cohesive strength do not cement the particles of 

these soils effectively, and consequently fail to provide adequate 

protection. 

Recommendations 
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Petroset SB, which is an elastomer based on butadiene-styrene 

copolymer, has been found to be the most effective material for erosion 

control without seriously affecting the other properties of the soil 

such as permeability. This material is effective only for soils finer 

than coarse sand. It should be applied at the rate of 2 gal/sq yd at 

. the dilution ratio of 1:9. For soils which contain large quantities 

of coarse material like gravel and coarse sand, a polymer which has 

higher cohesive strength is required. Another formulation of butadiene

styrene copolymer having a higher percentage of styrene would be more 

suitable. Incorporation of carboxylic (COOH) group up to 20 percent 

with the copolymer would also help to increase its cohesive and 

adhesive strengths. 

Properly diluted polymer can be sprayed on either wet or dry soil. 

It is necessary, however, that the treated surface dry and the polymer 

cure before rain occurs.· For this reason, clear, warm and sunny days 

should be chosen for field application. As butadiene-styrene does not 

reduce the permeability of the treated surface significantly, it can 

safely be applied on steep slopes without endangering the stability 

through increased pore pressure in material behind the slope. This · 

polymer is not suitable, unless modified, for highway surfacing or 

base course. 
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Polymer and copolymers of butadiene origin are nonpolluting, non

toxic, and have proven noncarcinogenic characteristics. Their use on 

a large scale will neither hurt the environment nor hamper the growth 

of vegetation. Vinyl chloride and some other vinyl-base polymers are 

questionable with regard to health safety. Their use on a large scale 

may be hazardous. 

Aerospray 70 is another good choice for erosion control and can 

also be used in highway base course and subgrade stabilization. It 

can be used for fine.gratned soil as well as sands. For base course 

construction, two to three percent of solid polymer will provide ade

quate strength. As this polymer reduces permeability considerably, 

its application on steep slopes should be made with caution regarding 

the stability of the slope. 

In general, concentration of solid polymer in water for Spray 

application varies from two to five percent for best results. Soils 

which contain a higher percentage of fines need a lower concentration 

of polymer in solution for better penetration and more uniform dis

tribution. An average of 2 ga1/sq yd is quite effect.ive to stabilize 

the surface material to a depth of 1.5 inches. If the percolation 

rate of the soil is very low, plowing or loosening the surface material 

may be needed to obtain uniform and rapid penetration. Plowing before 

spraying will also help to maintain a high percolation rate of the 

treated surface after the polymer is cured. This will help to reduce 

the runoff and lessen erosion. 

Dilute polymer emulsion should be sprayed at a low enough rate so· 

that no runoff occurs during application. This calls for precise con

trol on speed and discharge rate of the spraying equipment. Each area 
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should be covered in only one ruh. Respraying due to an insufficient 

amount of the material sprayed in the previous run will result in poor 

penetration and concentration of polymer on the surface with reduction 

in soil permeability. Most of the general types of sprayers can be 

used for this purpose, but calibration of the equipment is essential. 
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Product 

Terra Krete 

Latex XP-4026-128 

Altek 59-50 

Rhoplex H-8 

NeoCryl A-601 

Co rex it 77 30 

Norlig 41 

Orzan-GL-50 

Aerospray 70 

Petroset SB 

Company 

Kingman Chemical Company 
1310 West Collins 
Orange, California 92667 

Hooker-Ruco Division 
New South Road 
Hicksville, New York 11802 

Alpha Chemical Corporation 
P. 0. Box Drawer A 
Collierville, Tenn. 38017 

Rohm and Haas 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19105 

Polyvinyl Chemical Industries 
730 Main Street 
Wilmington, Mass. 01887 

Exxon Chemical Company 
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2000 Classen Center East 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106 

American Can Company 
Suite 400, Antares Building 
730 N. Post Oak Road 
Houston, Texas 77024 

Crown Zellerbach Corporation 
Chemical Product Division 
Camas, Wa. 98607 

American Cyanamide Company 
Industrial Chemical Division 
Wayne, New Jersey 07470 

Phillips Chemical Company 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 76004 
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l'e trospt sr; 

Pctroset SB is supplied as il C[IIKentrute and should be diluted with water 

before use. 11ost soil types can be t.n,·<ltcd .,.,i th it. Pctrose~ Sli normally 

darkens the soil slightly. 1\f!plication eCluipmcnt shc,uld be c·leaned with 

water following use. Any residual deposits may be cleaned VIi th hydrocarbon 

solvents, such~as Stoddard Solvent, Kerosene or diesel oil. Petroset may 

be diluted with most of available water ir;cluding sea water. 

-~---- ---~--. ------· .. ------------------
DESCRIPTION The following typical data can be used to characterizre the emulsion: 

. Physical State . Freu flowing." 01rin water ·emu!siori 
containmg hydrocarbon solvents 

Color Light tan 
Sieve Test, 
No. 100, percent 
retained Max11nc-n 0 t 
Specific Gravity 1.04 ! 0.03 
Brookfield 
Viscosity', CP 80 200 
Solids Content, 
percent 48 · 2 

Particle Chargo Pos1live 
pH 6.0 :' 0.5 

TABLE I Suggested Spread Rates (gsy) ofDilute 
Petroset S8 Ernulsion To Atta1n D<Jsircd Depth of 
Soil Penetration. 

Size of Particles Deeth of Pe~e_tratio_n-:::: !_nch_~_ 
Mesh Size V4" Y2" 1" 2" 

--· -- -- ----------
Dust 
<No. 200 .50 1.0 2.0 3.0 
Fine 
60 200 .35 75 1.35 2.0 
Intermediate 
30 60 .25 .50 1.00 15 
Coarse 
30--10 .20 .40 .75 1.25 
Small Clods 
10· 4 .15 .30 .50 1.00 
Large Clods 
">No.4 .10 .20 .35 .75 

storage stab-ility Exc-Ellent at norrTiai ·:;arehouse 

Heat Stobility 
Cold Stability 

Miscibility with 
Water 
Miscibility with 
Salt Water 

temperatures of 50 F ~o 110 F 
Minimum 24 nours at 140 F 
Stabilized to resis< c!c~mage from 
freezing·· 

Unlimited 

S~itble for 24 hoLrs •~'t~r dilutio·1 
wilh four volumes ol 5~<- NaCI 
solution 

·2:1 dilution, LVT rnuUt~l. No. 1 spindle, 11. RPM, 75 F 
··oo nut t:xpose to rr·;)l:..~llcd fr~~t::c-th<-:w cyciG5 

TABLE II Sugqcstcd Flatios of Dilution of Petro
set SB Emulsion For Different Types of Service 
and Particle S1ze Soils. · 

Abrasive Force 

Soil Cla5sification Wind 
High 

Velocity Flowing 
By Particle Size Erosion Rainwaler Wind Waler 

_<_:_~_rl)Ph Erosion __ - 9D_m_ll_h Erosion 

Dust Grains 1:19 1:14 1:9 1:7 
<"No. 200 
Fine Grains 1:14 1:9 1:7 1:5 
<No. 60 
>No. 200 
Intermediate Grains 1;9 1:7 1:5 1:4 
<No. 30 
>No. 60 
Coarse Grains 1:7 1:5 1:4 1 :3 
<No. 10 
>No. 30 
Small Clods & flocks 1:5 i :4 1:3 1:2 
<No.4 
>No. 10, 
Large Clods & Rocks 1:2 1 :1 
>No.4 
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PRODUCT BULLETIN EN 1008 

AEROSI'}{A y® 70 binder is the latest development in polymeric soil stabilizers and dust control 
agents. It functions to reduce and eliminate surface erosion caused by wind and rain. At low 
treatment kvds, ALROSPRA Y 70 binder works as an effective binding agent which also forms a 
surface film coating when used in higher concentrations. 

At.dvantages 
• EXCELLENT RESULTS-

Stabilizes surface soil and prevents 
erosion by wind and rain while leaving 
the esthetic appearance of the treated 
area unaffected. 

• ECONOMICAL -

AEROSPRA Y 70 binder controls dust in 
areas of light traffic without the need for 
costly surface treatments. 

• STABLE-

Extremely resistant to sunlight and 
completely safe for both germinating and 
growing plants. 

• EASY TO USE & SAFE TO HANDLE -
AEROSPRA Y 70 presents no fire or 
explosion hazard:; either in storage or 
during application. 

Principal Uses 
AEROSPRA Y 70 binder has been proved 

effective in a wide range of stabilization 
problems on several types of soils and mine 
tailings under varying environmental con
ditions. Some areas where AEROSPRA Y 70 
binder might be used effectively include: 

Agriculture 

As a binder to prevent erosion during 
seed germination in establishment of 
vegetative cover. 

• To prevent damage to seedlings by dust 
blown from adjacent locations. 

Aviation 

• The suppression of dust on the perimeter 
areas of runways and taxiways. 

• Used in conjunction with the construc
tion of runways, taxiways, and hanger 
ramps at secondary airports. 

C::::: c Y A.:rv A.~ r D· =::::> 

ENGINEERING CHEMICALS, AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, WAYNE, NEW JERSEY 07470 



Conservation 

• Sand dunl' stabililation. 

• Dust suppression. 

• Erosion wntrol. 

Construction 

• Dust suppression on job sites. 

• To complement road construction. 
•. As a binder for both seeds and hay mulch 

on newly graded ~lopes and roadway 
embankments. 

The Home 

As an aid in establishing lawns by 
preventing seed bed erosion during 
germination, expecially in high slope 
areas. 

• The construction of walkways. 

Typical Properties 

Mining 

• The stabilization of tailings piles to 
control environmental pollution. 

To minimize the losses incurred in 
transporting crushed coal, or ore in open 
vehicles; such as, railroad cars, trucks, and 
ships, etc., by bintling the exposed sur
face. 

Water Management 

• Water catchments. 
• Pond liners. 
• Irrigation ditch liners. 

AEROSPRA Y 70 binder is supplied in concentrated form, and requires only dilution 
with water in the field to the desired level for application. Typical properties of AERO
SPRAY 70 binder as supplied are: 

Appearance . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . Milky-white, viscous liquid 

Film . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . Colorless, transparent, 
non·reemulsifiable 

Total Solids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 60 :! 1% by weight 

Average Weight per Gallon at 20°C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.25 lb. 

pH at 25°C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 to 6 

Viscosity, Brookfield No. 4 spindle at 60 rpm. 1,800 to 3,800 cps. 

Storage Stability ....•••......•••.•••.........•.••. ; Excellent; avoid prolonged storage 
temperatures above 110°F. or 
exposure to freezing (32°F .) 

Dilution Stability. . . . • . • • . . . . . • • • • • • . . • . . . • . . . • • . • • . Excellent 
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Continuou~; Films 

Very concentrated mixtures, containing 
more than :' parts of A EROSPRA Y 70 binder 
per part of water, fo[m a continuous film 
wh'cn applied to substr:JH:s that are highly 
compacted, contain a high percentage of fine 
particles, or both. An example of this type of 
substrate is compacted clay. Application of 
concentrated AEROSPRA Y 70 binder mix
tures on clay will produce a tough, contin
uous film, impermeable to water when 
applied at a rate of 1 to 3 gallons per square 
yard. This is suitable for surfaces subjected to 
intermittent light vehicular traffic, such as 
hjghway shoulders, airport ramps and taxi
ways, and temporary road surfaces. 

Application Techniques 
AEROSPRA Y 70 binder requires only 

dilution with water to prepare it for use. 
Although exceptionally stable to dilution 
with hard water, it is gl)od practice to use the 
cleanest water available for dilution and 
equipment clean-up. 

Dilution of two p!1rts AEROSPRA Y 70 
binder with I part of water, by volume, 
results in a fluid consistency suitable for spray 
or spreader application. However, the excel
lent dilution stability of the material permits 
further reduction to meel specific application 
demands. Experience has shown that simple 
mixing ratios in the following range will cover 
most requin:ments: 

-···------- ---~---------------, 
Part of Volume 

AEROSPRAY 
70 binder 

2 
1 

Approximate Solids, 
Per Cent 

by Weight 
Water 

. . . . . . . . . . . 41.1 
1 ........... 31.5 

10 . . . . . . . . . . . 5.8 
20 . . . . . . . . . . . 2.9 
50 ........ -.. 1.2 

AEROSPRA Y 70 can be used to line farm 
ponds and irrigation canals to reduce the loss 
of water by penetration into the surrounding 

6 

soil. If the film liner is damagl:d by livestock, 
etc., it can e<Jsiiy be t cp<lircd by simply 
pouring some freo;ll AEROSPRA Y 70 binder 
over the tear. · The new ma krial will bond 
securely to the old to form a seal. For 
applications with less severe service require
ments tl:an those described above, the 
quantity of AEROSPRA Y 70 binder can be 
sharply reduced. The optimum dilution ratio 
and application rate are dictated by the 
characteristics of th~ substrate and the desired 
results of the treatment. 

As a general rule, the best practice is to 
add the water to the material rather than the 
reverse. Usc a recirculating pump for mixing if 
the application tank is not equipped with a 
stirrer. Manual mixing of drum quantities will 
suffice to produce a homogeneous dispersion. 

When 10 per cent water is added to 
AEROSPRA Y 70 binder, the viscosity of the 
mixture is reduced considerably. When 20 per 
cent or more water is added to AEROSPRA. Y 
70 binder, the viscosity approaches that of 
water. . This coupled with the excellent 
mechanical stability of AEROSPR.A. Y . 70 
allows a wide latitude in the selection of 
methods of application of AEROSPRA Y 70. 
In general, any method that will cause the 
mixture to strike the surface in a low speed 
spray with uniform coverage is acceptable. 

Application Equ~pment 
The specific design of application equip

ment will be determined by the typography 
of the job ~ite. In general, much of the 
equipment that is available for application of 
liquid fertilizers and insecticides, and for 
spreading asphalt emulsions can be used to 
apply AI:ROSPRA Y 70 with little or no 
modification. Such equipment can be pur
chased with oversize tires to permit its use on 
unstable surfaces, like sand dunes. Hand-held 



pressure sprayers, commonly used for ap
plying insecticides can be used for small jobs 
or for patching. A gravity feed water sprinkler 
truck can be used for applying the l!laterial to 
roadways, shoulders, parking Jots, and other 
similar surfaces. The environment of each 
specific job wilt gJide .the selection of the 
proper application equipment. 

In any c.tse, the application system should 
consist of a tank for mixing and storing 
AEROSPRA Y 70 binder and water, and one 
or more spray nozzles. The energy necessary 
for spraying the mJ !c.: rial can be supplied by 
pumping, c'r by pressurizing the hold tank. 
Suitable pumps include the Series 15 I 
"Viking" pump, the "Blackmer" type GL 
sliding vane pump, and the "Waukesha 
Dualube" pump. Centrifug:~l pumps can be 
used for !IJndling diluted AEROSPRA Y 70 
binder and water mixtures. The concentrate is 
much to viscous for efficient use of centrifu
gals. A "Moyno" pump, fitted with a stainless 
shaft and rotor, also provides excellent ser
vice. 

In all cases, pump shafts and bearings 
should be provided with a water-proof 
lubricant scaled off from the circulating 
AEROSPRA Y 70. Since it is a water based 
material, AEROSPRA Y 70 is not self lubri
cating. If it is allowed to leak into the pump 
bearings, rubbing friction may cause it to 
coalesce on bearing surfaces and may cause 
tile pump to bind. 

Spray nozzles should be selected to give a 
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coarse droplet spray at the desired delivery 
rate. High shear forces in the nozzle, caused 
by improper nozzle configuration, or exces
sive spraying pressme are to be avoided, as 
they will cause the product to atomize and, in 
effect, spray dry on its way to the target 
suustrate. A M6del 14 T9520 nozzle, supplied 
by Spraying Systems, Inc. has been used 
effectively to produce a flat fan spray pattern 
with low atomization at approximately 20 
gallons per minute with 40 psi. nozzle pres
sure.· Application rates can be increased by 
selecting a larger nozzle of a s1milar configura
tion or by teaming several nozzles on a spray 
bar. It is best to position the nozzle between 
6 and 12 inches above the target to minimize 
m3 terial losses. 

Equipment clean-up is simple and easy, 
but must be done before the coating dries 
out. Equipment should also be clean 
BEFORE use. Tanks and lines need only be 
washed with water containing a small 
quantity of detergent. In general, it is desir
able to start with a minimum of added water 
under recirculation, and then gradually 
increase the dilution while draining the 
equipment. Flush with fresh water until it 
runs clear. 

As with all aqueous systems, AERO
SPRAY 70 will promote rustine of plain steel. 
Corrosion resistant materials are desirable for 
permanent installations. Galvanized iron, 
brass, or other zinc containing mixtures 
should not be used. 



The binding and film forming properties 
of AEROSPRA Y 70 bimkr result from the 
coalescing of the polymer particles ::s the 
water is lost by L:vaporation into the air, or by 
absorption into the surrounding substrate 
m<Jtrix. Drying time is dcprndent upon scvcr<JI 
factors, includmg the dilution ratio, appli
cation rate, and environmental conditions 
such as wind velocity, temperature and 
n:lative humidity. lt can range from twenty 
minutes to sever~] hours. To achieve optimum 
results, AEROSPRA Y 70 should not be 
applied when the soil temperature is lower 
than abot1t 45°F. 

AEROSPRA Y 70 will provide a coat''lg 
that can be made to vary from a tough 
continuous surface film of polymer to an 
almost Imperceptible web of microscopic 
threads which fill the interstitial voids in the 
soil matrix, literally tying the particles 
together. The characteristics of the coating 
are dependent upon several things; primarily 
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the dilution ratio and application rate of 
AEROSI'RA Y 70 bindn :llld the degree of 
compaction and particle size distribution of 
ll1c substrate. 

Binding 

When AEROSPRA Y 70 binder is r11ixed 
with I part or more of water and applil·d to 
non-compackd sub~tratcs similar to sand, no 
surface film will be formrd. Instead, the 
mixture will penetrate into the matrix and 
bind the individual p:trlicles. Experience has 
shown that the depth of penetration is more 
dependent upon the quantity of solution 
applied rather than its conccntration. Figure 1 
illustrates this for solutions of AEROSPRA Y 
70 binder and water ranging from 1 part 
AEROSPRA Y 70 bllJdcr in 1 part water to 1 
part AEROSPRA Y 70 binder in 20 parts 
water. The mixturt in the example· were 
applied to a sandy silt extracted from lower 
New York Bay. 

FIGURE 1 

PENETRATION OF AEROSPRAY 70 BINDER IN PORT ELIZABETH, N.J., SOIL 
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Figure 2 shows tlw distribution of particle 
sizes in the test soil. Information about the 
stmdurc of the substrate to which the 
AFROSPRAY 70 will he applied is helpful in 
determining optimum application rates, 
because results arc heavily dependent on the 
substrate characteristics. An increase in the 
proportion of largt.:r particles, as for example, 

1 in coarse sand, would result in greater pene
. !ration for a given quantity bf AEROSPRA Y 

70 binder. Where there are greater percentages 
of fine particles, as in soils rich in clay, 
penetration is reduced. Under these condi
tions, AEROSPRA Y 70 binder will form a 
surface film with very little penetration when 
applied in a solution of 1, 2, or more parts 
AEROSPRA Y 70 binder to 1 part water, as 
described above. 

The strength of the layer of bound soil 
will increase with increasing AEROSPRA Y 70 
binder concentration for a fixed application 
rate. The permeability of the treated soil will 
decrease. This is because of the manner in 
which AEROSPRA Y 70 binder performs its 

function iu dilute mix t ur("s. The individual 
soil particles arc lan·d torethcr by a web of 
polymrric brirl~cs. As ' tile c1uantity of 
AEROSI'RA Y 70 hi11dct is inm~ased, the 
network of bridges bccor.nes more intricate, 
until all the voids in the soil matrix arc filled 
with t;lc polymer. The desirability or undesir
ability of 'completely Jilling all of the void 
space in a given substrate layer will, of course, 
depend upon the cost-performance objectives 
of the particular application. In the stabiliza
tion of walkways, parking Jots, and other 
light-trafficked surfaces, a strong impermeable 
surface is desired, and a relatively heavy 
application of AEROSPRA Y 70 binder, 
perhaps in a mixture of 1 part AEROSPRA Y 
70 binder to 1 part water, and applied at the 
rate of 0.5 or more gallons per square yard 
would be required. The optimum rate of 
application and dilution rJ tio should be 
determined by preliminary examination on a 
sample of the material to be treated, followed 
by a small field test. 

FIGURE 2 

PORT ELIZABETH SAND: PARTICLE SIZE VS. PER CENT PASSING 
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If AEROSPRA Y 70 binda is applied 
lightly, in dilutions of I part to 20 or more 
part,: of water, at Y2 gallons per square yard; a 
high degree -of binding can b~ expected, but 
the surface will remain pcrm~able to wakr to 
the extent that seeds will germinate throur;h 
the bound layer. This featur~ is invaluable in 
situations where the dt!sired objective is long
term erosion control. The seeds will be held in 
place by the polymeric web until they have a 
chance to germinate. Upon germination, the 

-plant cover will break up the bound layer, and 
establish i tsdf as the first line of defense 
against erosion. 

Treatment with AEROSPRA Y 70 will 
substantially reduce evaporation losses. This is 

· - 1-i- ,- r .. 1 - ·1· ' 1 f /1 ,. , • J' •Tj . I • ·: I /i 

I! Jfl ,•:...ZJ; ',/,/ ,/ ,_.; 
btluler 

part 1cularly important in areas where farming 
is conducted und..:r i:onditions wher\? water is 
si:arcc or where wntcr must be brought in by 
irrigation. 

Figure 3 illustrates moisture loss for 
samples of sand treated with various concen
trations of AEROSPRA Y 70 binder ranging 
from one part AEROSPRA Y 70 binder in ten 
parts water to one part AEROSPRA Y 70 
binder in fifty parts of water. At tlle begin
ning of the experiment half of the samples 
contain 10 per cent by weight of water. Note 
that the untreated sand lost nearly three times 
as much water in one week as did sample E. 
Note that even a treatment with a very dilute 
solution of AEROSPRA Y 70 binder (sample 
A) was of significant benefit. 

FIGURE 3 
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~--------------------------------------------------------~~ [/ \ 
Terr2l-~<rete CEIV1 

~~~·----------------------------------~ 
IE r:~ OGCt:: ~J fCc:: ~;;.~T ~ C7~ [_ 

[\_, 

Pt~EVENT WIND AND RAIN EROSION 

PERMANENTLY 
APPLY ONE GALLON TO 70- 100 SQUARE FEET 
FOR BARREN SLOPES. 

TEMPORARILY 
APPLY ONE GALLON TO 250-500 SQUARE FEET 
TO HOLD SOIL UNTIL PLANT ROOT DEVELOPMENT 
ALLOWS NATURAL EROSION CONTROL. 

DUST CONTROL 

PILES of SOIL, SAND, TAILINGS, CHEMICALS, etc .. 

FRESH EXCAVATIONS 

APPLY ONE GALLON TO 350-650 SQUARE FEET. 

FOR EROSION CONTROL PURPOSES, TERRA-KRETE CEM MAY 
BE APPLIED BY SIMPLY SPRAYING IT ON THE SURFACE TO BE 
PROTECTED. RIPPING OF THE SOIL AND COMPACTION ARE NOT 
REQUIRED. TERRA-KRETE CEM MAY BE USED OVER FRESHLY 
SEEDED SOIL AS JT DOES NOT INHIBIT GERMINATION, 

TERRA-KRETE CEM IS NON-TOXIC AND NON-FLAMMABLE, AND 
IT IS EASY TO CLEAN UP. TERRA-KRETE CEM IS PACKAGED IN 
STANDARD 55 GALLON DRUMS. 



Terra-Krete ATC 

AIDS WATER PENETRATION 

LUBRICATES SOIL PARTICLES 

SOIL COMPACTION IS SPEEDED BY ADDING ONE-FOUR GALLONS 

OF TERRA-KRETE ATC PER 1000 GALLONS OF WATER IN THE 

NORMAL WATERING PROCEDURE. THE EXACT AMOUNT TO BE 

USED DEPENDS ON THE EXACT NATURE OF THE SOIL. 

PROCTOR COMPACTION READINGS CAN BE RAISED TO THE 

REQUIRED LEVEL ON FINISHED SUB-GRADES BY ADDITION OF 

TERRA-KRETE ATC TO THE SUR!=":A.CE FROM A WATER TRUCK 

AND REROLLING. REWORKING THE SOIL IS NOT NECESSARY, 

TERRA-KRETE ATC IS NON-TOXIC AND NON-FLMAMABLE AND 
IT !S EASY TO CLEAN UP, TERi~A-KRETE ATC IS PACKAGED 
IN STANDARD 55 GALLON STEEL DRUMS. 

TERRA-KRETE ATC & TERRA-KRETE CEM ARE MANUFACTURED 

UNDER ONE OR MORE CLAIMS OF US PATENT //3,943,078, AND 

ADDITIONAL US AND INTERNATIONAL PATENTS PENDING. 
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!/For further information regarding test data~ costs, and application information, w~thout obligation·:.;· 
contact: i 

KINGMAN CHETv!ICAL COMPANY ==-=---: :::-::::::==-==--=:c==-'--=-:=·---- -
TERRA- KRETE DJVIS!ON 
1310 W. COLLINS, ORANGE, CALIFORNIA 92667 

1714) 639 9904 

. 
j 
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Terra-Krete CEfv1 

MAKE 
ROADS 

PARKING LOiS 

RUNWAYS 

PONDS 

FROM NATIVF SOIL 
APPLY ONE GALLO~ TO 20- 50 SQU.\RE FEET. 

FOR SOIL CEMENTATION A!"PLICATIONS, THE SOIL IS FIRST 

SCARIFIED AND BROUGHT TO BELOW OPTIMUM WATEF< LEVEL 

BY EVAPOF~ATJON. THE REQUIRED AMOm~T (;F TLF:R1\ KRETE 

CEM IS APPLIED FROM THE WATER TF~UCK WITH SUFFICIENT 

WATER TO BRING UP THE SOIL TO OPTl!v'1UM FCR COt,A,PACTlON. 

AFTER DRYING, THE SURFAC'f-_ MAY BE COATED WITH A SEALER 

OR IT MAY BE PAVED WITH ASPHALT rc·oR HEAVIER TRJ\Ff--lC. 

TO PREVENT WATER PERCCi .AT!Ot-,!, PONDS 1\HJST PE SEALED 
WITH EITHER A BLACK ASci !ALT l:~Ml!!.SIO!\: Of< TPANSP.I\RGH 
TERRA KRETE NPS FOR NATUR.'\1_ LOC':lNG DECORATIVE PONDS. 

FOR SPECIFIC APPLICATimJ I~STRUCTIONS, PLEASE SEE OUR 
DETAILED LITERATURE. 
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KINGMAN CHEMICAL CO\iPANY TEHHA-KI<ET~. llll'l'.l· 

1310 W. COLL'NS. 011,\NGE, CAL.!FOfiNIA 92Gli7 (714) 6J9 g·. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTJE_;>_Cf~ TERR/\-KRETE cr:_t-1_ 

PH .................•................••.•..... ·... 3. 2 

SOLIDS ......•.......••..•.•...•.•... ; • . • . . . . . . . 48 % 

WEIGHT PER GALLON .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8. 8 lbs. 

VISCOSITY (Krepp Units) . • • . • • . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • 66 · 

TOXICITY •..•.•••••.•••..•••••••••• ·•••••••••.•• NON-TOXIC 

COLOR •••.•• , , , •• , • , •••••• , •.• , ••• , • , ••.••• , , • • LICHT GREEN 

ODOR ••••••••••••••..•••••••• , ••••• , • • • • • • . • • • . • ODORLESS. 

COMBUSTION •••••••••••••• , , • , , , .••••• ; • • • . • • • • NON FLAMMABL·. 

TERRA KRETE IS NOT AN on_ DERIVATIVl='. lT CotH.A.TNS NO OIL/ 
PETRO CHEMICALS. 

For more information please call Kin!Jman Chemical Co., or your 

local dealer. 
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Sf/t7C.t.llos/~ m 11•.'1'' polym'~". 

POL YVJXYL c:•r:tt.:CAL INDUST.~/1:5 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

TYPICAL EMULSION PROPERTIES 

Appearance . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • Milky white 
Non-volatile content .•.•........... , . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 32% ± 1 
pH .. · ............................................ 7.5-8.0 
Viscosity, 25°C., cps . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 100 

CULLETIN 601A 

Freeze-Thaw stability . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Keep from freezing 
Density, 25°C., Jbs./gal. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 8.4 

TYPICAL FILM PROPERTIES 

Hardness, Sward, air dry, 24 hrs ....................... . 
, 15 min./140°F ..•......•........•.......... 

Hardness, Pencil, air drci', 24 hrs ....••...............•.. 
" , 15 min./140 F ...•.••...................... 

60° gloss 

18 
34 
48 
HB 

clear ..............•.•..................•.... 91 
6% PVC ...................•................. 

12%PVC ...••.•.•...........•••..•.....•....• 
20% PVC ......................•.............. 
35% PVC ........•..........................•. 

Impact resistance, in.·lb. 
direct, (pass/fail) ......•........................ 
reverse, (pass/fall) ............................. . 

Flexibility, 1/8" cylindrical mandrel . . .......... · ..... . 
U.V. Resist:mce 

200 hr. Fadeometer .......... · ....•............. 

CROSSLINKING 

75 
60 
40 
25 

12/16 
0/4 

no cracking 

no discoloration 

Certain applications may require an increase ,n the resistance of A601 co;nir.~s to •.olvent, 
plasticizer migrJtion, or other chemic?IS. Wood finishes requiring maximum .::coho! rr,SISlance, 
paper coatin~1s needing higher paint solvent rcsistJnce, vinyl coatings rcquirinu wa>haDil;ty and 
resistance to miwatin~ plasticizer, and concrete scalers specify;ng high oii iilld ~~saline resistar.cc 
are illustrJtive cJses. 

Addition of an ~mine resin to Neocryl A-601 based coatinus will produce a stable one-part 
system which will croc>link on heating to provide i"crcascd lourJilnes> and solvunt resistance. The 
foilowiri\l startin\J point formuiJtion will cure in f:vc minutes c;t 150°C. VJriation in the curing 
agent and/or cat;llyst level may optimize film propurties and/or curing rate. 

Tho mfoffnat•or' q•ven ilrHJ thf• ''~CI>~IItnen<J;:n•ons mndt• twrem areba\'''J Ui1l''' r•ur r••w,rldl ,,ntJc.~•~ l1• , ....... J toJ tu) .li"Cwut••. S•nrH S~)ecd•c :t;llllor;;tt•nns ,,., r~w r.u·, 
tO!lll"t'' pL1n1 arr lli'Vtlllll 111" f.<Jntrut, 1t115 con'j')III"'Y c;t'H~Ot d~swnff re·.pon~d· "IV lor .ony ,,~ks, tui!J•·-t ··:.. •' !Jo•!Pn: ~tlt<ll'';••rtl•'"!', wrutr• rn.o·t rJ!~I•il lr•,rn rrH• '· .. 

(Jf :I,,,,.'" '"• Uo. r h1• 1 <1.\l Ollhlf 11 LIIIH al'll'tl (<I IJIIH I "'IIIII V 111/illU" I !I 11\<)\11 j>tr)rlud:, ) l'i Ill~ InN rJ (1"-l', p• •' ·I "' 'r I< 1" Ill • .1/.11 ·'," 
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fiiJLlfll"J GU1/•. 

L-----------------------~--~~--------------------------------------------------j 

NEOCRVL A-601 

WATER-BASED POLYMER FOR INDUSTRIAL FINISHES 

Neocryl A-601 is iln acrylic emulsion with excention<Ji leveling, fast dryrnq, anG raricj ~iim 
hardness_ develoi;ment. These are characteristics not normally found in produc:.. c-i thi> typo. Air 
dried ~ilrns ;;re cicar, tough, g:os;y, and shm·; superior adhesion to many s:;:;;tr~tes ~.uch "''wood, 
plastics, papc:r, concrete, st~ul, anoclized or chromate tre~ted aluminum. i-'i,cr.s exhil,it excc:JI~;.t 
ol!r<rsion, Wdter, sunliyllt ~nd weathering resistunce. Cleur films of Neocryl A-601 coatecl 011 

alurninum ancJ l,onucrized steel show cxcPIIcn: retention of gloss, ;;dhesron ar;cJ intccJii:v a-lter 
more th<on 12 moriths outduor exposure. ~,cocryl A-GOl shows unusual r'2Si~unce to drscoiwJ
tion <J! hi!Jirc:r tcrii:H:r<Jture> and curl be pigmented, tl1ickened, or flattened to r;1,;et your specific 
i.lpplic;tlion r"c;r.irenrurlls. Neocryl A-601 can be formulated into primers c,r ricn hir;l;-gloss 
COi1tings. Th(;•;,, coa:inqs can IJI) ;.pplied by spray, dip, roller coat or !low co::t ucing existing 
equipment. Tilt: um,_dsion is designed lO be used in most applications withnut crosslink inn. How 
ever, to enhiiiJCl' cl;~rnical resistance <md tour,hness, it m~y be heat cros5ii;',keu ,vi til amino rc;ins 
or lor air dry ur l;;w tempcarture cure applications -tJ.i.r.!.l..J!XQ,"~£!!!'''...I-.~"~;.lLr1\~.£>~:.LQQ.,, 
LaborAory t~>ts indica!~ that coatings formulated with Neocryl A-Gu·; oi:cr the foilowins 
properties and c:av~ntagcs: 

• extremely fast development of hordness and toughness with only air drying or 
force dry in~ at low temperature. (similar to solvent based air dry lacquc:rs) 

• exceptional water and detergent resistance 

• excellent adhesion to wood, metal, paper and a wide variety of plastics 

• good compatatibility and formulating latitude with a wide variety of pigments 

• ease of application with existing spray, dip, roll or flow coat equipment 

o excellent mechanical stability 

• non-polluting and eliminates use of expensive and hazurdous solvents 

The information grven and the recommendations made herem are b<JSP'd UrJon our researcn arrd are IJeJ, .. vea to tlt' accur;tte. So net> ~;)ecdrc ~pploc.:nouns rn t~e cu>· 
tomer'l plan1 are beyond our contra•, thts compuny cannot as~ume re~pon~·0•·~1V for on'{ rr$1<5, itilr,,;,,.,.~. or ;hlt··n~ tnfrrn~emr.nt> o'll!lrcn mdv ;~suit trom tne ~~•~ 
af 1u r-rOOuca. Tilt! customur •t coutronod to 1horoughly GV.;tiuuto those prooucu uy 111~ uwn h·~to pru)r to •<~·~e :.co~re ulrlrtatron. 



'· .. .J 

Rhopl<>x I L\-1:-, Hho~,Jcx IIA-12, and RhopJ,,x 
liA-lt; cnH1bion"' an· a S('ril·~ of nonionic, s•·lf
C'ro~;dinldn~~ ael·ylic polymer~. Tiw~c watt•I··L;~:-.(·d 
produet.~ \'~11',\' i1-. Lhe h:Jnlrw;-;~ of i lw iilm~ thvy 
form, and ~a.u h·· lbNl in a \Vidf• variety of appJi .. 
.:ati<lll'. By ht·ing mutually cnmp:ttihk they can 
b0 blcndt."'d to <lChiC\"C any int~..'rmcdiate ell'h~t or 
prop<·rt.y d<•.<ircd. 

Ch:mtct,•rizc·d by wsrr oi formulation, rc:;istance to 
discolm·<,tic•a on <>xpusure to ultraviolet light and 

TYPICAL PROPERTIES 
Rhoplex HA-8 
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l RIJOPL.','X' JJA.-8 • RHOPLEX HA-12 
RHOPLEX !1/: -16 
---- .. 

agPing, ··xc .... ll('nt pi~(nwnL binding- propert)Cls, and 
dumbility to w:. •. hin;: and dr:;cl .. aning, J(bop\~x 

liA-S. Hhoplex IL\-12, and Rhr,piPx l!A-16 are 
l'f'l..'ommend .... ·d fen· iabric flni:~hing-, bonding non
\\'UVt~ns, faLrie b:,ck(•,,:tting. and a:'i adhl'sive~ for 

lamination and fibt•l' !locking. As self-crosslinkin~ 
poiym~rs. thc·y uo ll<>l rc<JUi:·e the addition oi a 
nitrogenous 0r uLLr.lr E'XLetT:.~·d cross1inkin~ agenL 
Their rate of cro,slinking can be increased Ly the 
addition of an acid or latent aCid catalyst. 

Hhopll'x IIA·l2 RhoplcJo: HA-16 

Appearance ... . .. :Vlilky-whi:e liquid.. . :Vlilky-whjte liquid ..... Milky-white liq~;id 

Film characteristics. 

Solids con t."n t. 

Emulsifying gy,tcm. 

pll (as pack,,d; .. 

Density at 25•c. 

Specific g:·a1·ity '''~~·c. 

T,oo• ... 

111inimum film :'ormation 
tempc,ratt:r" 

Bronkli,·ld \':sc•l.sity at 20 C. 

. .Soft, tack::,•.. . .... Firm, tack free ........ Hard 

45.5%... . ... 45%. . ' .......... 45.5% 

Nonionic. 

. .... 3.0 .... 

. .... 8.7 lb./gal.. 

. ... 1.0.) 

. .... -we .. 

... <o·c ... 

. .. }Jonionic. 

. .. 3.0 .. 

.. 8.8lb gal.. 

... 1.06 .. 

. ... +17·c .... 

.... +s•c .... 

. ... Nonionic 

.. .. 2.9 

. ..... 8.8 lb./gal. 

. .. LOG 

. ..... ·i-ss·c. 

. .. -t-22•c. 

(aH packtrd) .......... , ..... 550• ................ 650" ............. '. 600'' 

::>toragc . · .................... J?rotect from freezin;;. Protect from freezing. Protect from freezing 

•'J\,., ... ·c,·miiNuturn 1~t which t~n1 tllrl'iona! modulua of a11 uir·dried ldm it.> 300 kg/t'm,1; n rrlntivc parameter or film stiiTne~~. 
•II :1 •11lluUc•, fiU (11111, II# :1 ttpintiit•, :JO rjun. 



CA'l'AI.YtiiS 

Si11ct• lthuplt•x IL\-i', Hhoplex lL\-12, '""I J:icoJ.'cx 
HA-ll) enlui:;(ons ar., ,-;,•lf-crosslin~ing, a cataly~t 
i:-; IJ(It llf:(•ded to a('hivve durability to Wtl:-.hi!lb' :ltHJ 

drydPaniug. ~clr-reactive~itcs are built :11to till':-if' 

rcHins which will crosslin~ with time and b,at. 
lloWt.'\'fl-1', to inen•a:-:.~~ thi:-; rate of croP>~linkili~ and 
tn obtain rnaximun1 durability tind~r 1~.::-;:-; t.:wn 
optim:d emH.Iitinn~. :\11 acid ot· latent ticid caudyst 
ix rec(,mmended. Tal,Je I li;-;ts the ea~cdy:;t;-; Cllld 
con<'Ciill'ations rccoi!Jmcnded with thc;;e lthoplcx 
emulsion~. 

TABU: 1-CATALYSTCONCENIRATIONS 

Cat.11yst 

Concenlrat;o:"' 
(solid product on total 

weight of 
formulation) 

O:xi.l!ic .tcld 0.1% 
Olanunonium hy•irogen phosphate 1.0% 
Ammonium nitr~t(!' 0.5°/o 

Wh.·n llhroplt•_\ lL\-11> is used in th .. :<pray ll<>!ld
inl~ of polyt•;-;tt.•l' !llJl•rtill, 0.1 pcn'(!Jlt Cin!"t('ad o( 

O.!J-pl'I'CCnt) ;dnmoniunl uitratC i~ rt>commcndccl. 

'The amo1inl of tinw nnd tt~tnper.aturC' needt•d to 
d1·y aml,·ure a fabric linished with I:hoplex H.-\-<'. 
Rhoplex HA-l~. or J{hopiPx HA-11; 1~ Ul!IJCI1lkllt 

on a larf:t~ number of factor~ surh a:-; Iabrk,· fahri~.· 
stJ'lil..'tllrc·, and !'r.pccitic formulation;,~ well a:; the 
type of t'rJuipment used, a nil i;; beot dctermi m·d 
under actual op .. ·ratin~ cunJ.ition:-;:ln ~orne ea;-;cs, 
equal durabilitr can be achie\'cd at slightly 
8hnrlt•r timc!i and/or lower 1t~rntwraturc:-: u<ng 
ammonium nit t'l1tc i 'I stead of diamnwnium hydro
gen phosphate ( I>AP) as a catalyst. With "xalk 
w~id, t~·mpm·alili'C l·an be lo\\'l:l'~·d (l'l)mp~•red Lt) 

that. nc<'ded with JL\l') alh>Ul :W dP;(rcc:; arc.!. in 
xom(• in~IHtli.:t·::. tinlt' aJ...:,o redw.:ed. \\'ithout a t•ata

l)':-il, au :tdditiHtl:d :.!0 dc~rt~l~, ovc1· that rt~quin!d 
with J)AP, i;-; Ht·eckd. 

O.l"a.lit! Aci,f.··--'l'hiH <:ataly;..;t is tht~ ;o;tron;·:t~:-\t 

of U1d.'iC liHtt•d in Tab!,~ I, and i:-- e:-:pecially l''~rum
m<•IH.kd for u;-;•· with tlll' l{hnph•x t!;nulsitnl:-- wht::l 
curi11g cnntl.ition~ \li"C n1:d·;.~ina:. At the Silt~(·ilii.·d 

cunccntratloJJ, oxalic acid llrovides excellent t.:a-

talysis withr,ut. inJUQ' lu the fabric. This catalyst 
:-:hould Ue addt·d i'rOJrl a 10 Jh:rcent ;tqueou:' solu
tion alh1 u:-:.e.t with a lwutral tLi<'kcner such as 
:\lethm·~J ~lC St;,~;dard ·iilll(l cps. ot• Methoccl J 
1:!-llS." The pot life of oxalic acid catalyzeu 
nlixcs is usua:iy J to 5 days. 

f)iommo,lium J!udJ'oflnt Phosphate-Dian~

nionium }~ydnlg"t'II phusphate i:;; a latetJt acid cHta-
1~-~t that ran •·Jrn·til·ely l.J,, used to ,·rosslin)( the 
Rhoplex t•mul:-;i(lns. It b e~pccially ret"ommcndcd 
\\'hen Acry>ui'' ASE-CO and Acrysul ASE-95" 
thickener . .., ;d'c n:-;1·d, !Jerau;-;e it IJulfcr~.; these prod
ttct:-: at pH ~~.;) :d:d thus rai&l':-> th~· \·is~osity. The 
lL\P :;ho:.:~: IJC :Hi1lcd \"l'l'Y slowly to the formu
lation ai'1cr thv AtTY:-\(Jl prodliCt.~. fron~ a 2;j 
percent .il']l!~~ulL"' 1'\oluti.oll. :\Io};~ fonj:ulalion:-; con~ 
tainiag: l!Al' as a <'at;,Jyst hav" a pot life that 
l'X('Ced.s !'h) d;1y:-:. 

AmmoJiillm ~Vii rat~·- AnHHnniun; nitrate, 
like DAP. i...; a lah•11t ;~cid eatalyst. \\'hen thi:-; eata.~ 
lvst is us•·d with the Anysol thickener.<, am,no
J;ium hydroxide i;; lh'l'dvd to raio.· till' pH oi the 
1nix. An1monium nitr:tt'~ .~lwuld lh_: added fnm1 a 
2G perc~11t aqu<'ous :-\oluti<dl. The pot life o( n1ixes 
with ammonium nitrate is usually over 30 days. 

Thermoscttin~ He~ins 

Althuugh a thcrnH1~etting- re:-;in i:-; not needed 
with l{hnplex HA-l'. lihnJ!IPX l1A-L~. o1· ]{hoplcx 
liA~16 !,ecaa:-;c tli~.·y ,trl: ::;clf-cro:::.siinking-, it:-; 
addition to a fornn;:;ction ( \\·ith ot without cat.a~ 
lyst) will 1~edu('e the minimum t•ta·ing tempera
ture abnut 25 F. Thi~ reduction is espeCially 
}wlpful when t:urin_l.{ ··otHliliow .. arc n1inimal. 

Hecommcndcd ;,dditi\·~-·~ ;lre l!t"nrmitc·iV ~f;\f.83' 

l'P:'ill .. -\t·t·otex H~.·:-;iJ: :\1.:~:.. V:dmcl ·10'; dlld Penna 
::)et l:~o(F. ApproxiJnal,·!.v i) pcret.•llt resin solids 
tllll\hoplt·X ennii . ..;.JclJI ~~~lid:-; .-:hould ile used; highl~t· 
t:Oil('t·nlration~ wiii not further d··pr(.•.ss the CUI"

ing t(~mperattn·c· ~ltld can stiO"cn the adhc:.;ivc. 

..:The I l"w Ch••ni ~.· .. i ( "utnpanr, :'11 idlaml. :.1 il'h i)!'ali, 
:LJ~uhm an.! !1aas (',!111)1·•11~·. PiLihlllc-lphw, 'l'a. 
•HIJI.J,1 und· llah:; ( .. l"l•lJany, l'!,ihHh·Jpbia, Pa. 

:•Ana'flC"<IIl Cy;u.;l•llid ,;illllJI;Hij', :\1·w \ orl,, ~cw Yotk 
·;Vnlda!'lll, Chcm1··;d i IJv;.-iun uf l.initt•d ,\ll!n'htut:-; & 
~lanuiuctllrcl'~.ll . ..: .. ,\'•·w Yu1·k, ~cw y,>, h, 
'Ht>ti'JH'fl flny"~' J)lvi.-:JpiJ, :\liilrnH"'hq· Cln.vx f~til'fltii'Jilinu, 
Jt)"lldiii!J'R\.1 Nf•W ,/l•u·•·Y• 
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